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Conservation Corner is a weekly article produced

by the Forest County Land &Water Conservation

Department. For more information contact Steve Kircher,

County Conservationist-Land Information/GIS Director at

715-478-1387 or by e-mail at lcc@co.forest.wi.us.

Remember that warm day last week when you

went swimming in your lake, and you felt that the water was

warmer near the surface and colder at the bottom? Do you

know what this phenomenon is called and why it happens?

Lakes that are large enough, like Lake Metonga

and Lucerne, and deep enough are stratified or layered.

Stratification of a lake is simply the layering of different

water temperatures within the lake. The three layers that

make up the lake are the epilimnion,the metalimnion (also

referred to as the thermocline), and the hypolimnion.

The top layer of water is referred to as the

epilimnion. This layer is the warmest in the summer

because this water is on the surface of the lake and is

heated by the sun throughout the day. The sun’s rays only

penetrate so deep within the water, which is why the water

on the bottom of the lake does not get as warm as the water

on the top of the lake.

The middle layer of water is referred to as the

thermocline, or the metalimnion. This layer of the lake has

water that is moderate in temperature. It isn’t the warmest

spot, but it’s not the coldest spot either. This water receives

some sunlight, but not enough to warm up the water

molecules so that they can become a part of the

epilimnion.

The bottom layer of the lake is known as the

hypolimnion. This layer consists of the coolest, densest

water since the sunlight typically does not reach the

bottom of the lake.

Here in Northern Wisconsin, these three layers do

still exist in the winter, but they are underneath the layer of

ice that is formed on top of the water. These layers change

throughout the year during turnover. Turnover is caused by

the density of the water particles changing and it allows for

the colder water to move to either the top or bottom of the

lake, depending on the season. The density of water

changes as the temperature of the water changes. For

example, cooler water is more dense than warmer water,

meaning that in the summertime, the cooler water sinks

down to the bottom of the lake.

However, once the water reaches a temperature

of 0 degrees Celsius (32 degrees Fahrenheit) it freezes.

Water in its solid form (ice) is less dense than water in its

liquid form, which is why the coldest water is found on the

top of the lake in the winter as a sheet of ice.

Conservation Corner

Dave Thomas Photo

In 2022 the biggest event weekend in Crandon

International Raceway’s sparkling 53-year history will

officially kick-off at noon on Thursday, September 1 where

it should be – on the dirt. The second annual Lucas Oil

Legends Poker Run, presented by Polaris, will take race

and off-road fans on a picturesque 78-mile run starting

under the golden gates of the legendary off-road race

facility.

Created as a charity fundraiser spotlighting the

beautiful Northwoods of Wisconsin’s Forest County, this

exclusive event is limited to 100 UTVs and features a 78-

mile route through tree-lined countryside as well as stops

at the Potawatomi Carter Casino and a final celebration in

downtown Crandon.

Participants will join Crandon off-road racing

legends as they kick-off the biggest short-course off-road

race in the world while simultaneously raising donations

benefitting the Off-Road Motorsports Hall of Fame

(ORMHOF) and the Forest County ATV Association. The

Poker Run is designed as a fun run (not a race) held in

beautifully groomed forest terrain that will also offer a

chance to win some valuable prizes from Lucas Oil,

Polaris, Yokohama Tires, Vision Wheel, Rigid Industries

and more.

Crandon International Raceway

announces poker run at Polaris

World Championships

With the biggest race weekend in its 53-year

history ready to invade the tiny Midwest town of Crandon,

Wisconsin, the historic off-road raceway today announced

the return of a new fan favorite. Thanks to the enthusiastic

support of Continental Tire, Gravel Kings, Rugged Radio

and Mobelwagen wheels, the second annual Crandon

Class 11 World Championships will again be a reality on

the traditional Labor Day weekend Crandon schedule.

A BEETLE INVASION: A staple since the sport's

inception, in recent years the nearly stock vintage

Volkswagens that comprise Class 11 have seen a huge

uptick in popularity among fans and racers. Almost all of

the cars coming to participate in the upcoming Continental

Tire Crandon Class 11 World Championship are making

the trek to Wisconsin from the western United States.

(Photo: Jason Zindrowski) Nearly 20 vintage Volkswagens

and their teams are expected to make the long journey to

Crandon for the 53rd Polaris Crandon World

Championships, the largest short-course off-road race in

the world. Scheduled for September 1-4, 2022, the

weekend will also play host to the Sportsman and Pro

racers of the AMSOIL Championship Off-Road Series and

the dynamic rock racing competitors that comprise the

Ultra4 series.

Crandon Raceway Set For Return

of 2nd Annual Continental Tire Class

11 VW World Championship
Vintage Race Cars A New Labor Day Weekend Tradition

Continued on pg 05

Continued on pg 15
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Wisconsin Public Service awarded a grant to the

Crandon Fire Department. The money will be used to

purchase a glass cutting saw to get through modern and

tough car windows, plus extrication gloves and fire

resistant suits.

The Laona Fire Department was also given grant

money that will be used for training purposes.

WPS awards grants to Crandon

and Laona Fire Departments

On Saturday, August 20th The 2nd Annual

Awareness Dementia and Alzheimer Benefit: Celebration

of Life of Kathy Elbe was hosted at The Night Owl. Many

raffles were held during the day. All proceeds raised were

donated to The Ties that Bind Us.

Many people, friends and family worked very hard

that day for this event. At the end of the day, Paul Elbe gave

a personal donation to Lumberjack Memorial Trails (LMT)

group for helping to run the raffles.

Donation to the LMT by Paul Elbe

On Saturday of Labor Day Weekend (September

3rd) Red Arrow will host its 16th Annual “Corn Roast and

ATV/UTV Parade” at the Old Town Hall Bar & Restaurant in

Townsend. Open to the public, the event will begin at

11AM. Meat raffles, D.J. Music, Food, beverages and free

sweet corn will be available all day. Tickets for our BIG 34

prize raffle ticket will be available. Raffle prizes will be

drawn at 5PM. The day’s activities will all be under the

cover of a big tent so come rain or shine!

The ATV/UTV parade will leave the Red Arrow

Clubhouse (16712 Hummingbird Hill Lane, Townsend) at

10:30 AM and proceed to the event at the Old Town Hall.

All ATV and UTV owners are invited to participate in the

parade. You do not have to belong to a club to participate.

Come ride with this year’s parade Grand Marshal,

Larry Market. Larry has been a member of Red Arrow

Snowmobile ATV Club for many years. Larry has worked

countless fundraisers for the club including the Corn

Roast and Fish A Ree, It is plain to see that they have truly

given a lot to the sports of snowmobiling and ATVing in the

Townsend area. Clubs are only successful when there are

dedicated volunteers like Larry, many times going above

and beyond for the sports they enjoy!

Come to the Corn Roast by ATV, UTV, car, truck or

van….everyone is invited to attend this great “family

friendly” event at the Old Town Hall Bar and Restaurant.

Direct ATV/UTV access is available from as far as the City

of Gillett to the south, Florence, Forest and Marinette

counties and Michigan trails at Iron River.

All proceeds from this event will go directly into

maintaining and improving the Snowmobile and ATV/UTV

trails in the Townsend area. Red Arrow is responsible for

about 65 miles of snowmobile trails and about 15 miles of

ATV/UTV trails including the Nicolet State Recreational

Trail thru Townsend.

Red Arrow Snowmobile ATV Club will

hold their 16th Annual Corn Roast

Fundraiser Labor Day Weekend

The Friends of Lakes Country Public Library

located on Hwy 32 in Lakewood will host a book sale on

Friday, September 2nd from 9:00 a.m. - 3:00 p.m. and

Saturday, September 3 from 10:00 a.m. - 2:00 p.m.

Items for sale include paperback and hardcover

books, DVDs, CDs, and puzzles. Proceeds from the sale

will provide funding for new materials, special

programming including the summer reading program, the

outdoor garden, and the summer intern.

If you are interested in joining or helping the

Friends please contact the library at 715-276-9020. All

local residents and seasonal visitors are welcome to join.

Please support this valuable resource.

Book Sale at Lakes

Country Public Library

The Wisconsin Department of Natural Resources

(DNR) today announced the 2022 combined Wisconsin

Hunting Regulations pamphlet is now available online and

will soon be available at license agents and open service

centers around the state.

As in previous years, the combined regulations

pamphlet brings season dates, shooting hours and

regulations together in one convenient document. The

2022 Wisconsin Trapping Regulations are also available

online and will also soon be available in print across the

state.

DNR announces changes to 2022

hunting season

Continued on page 03
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RED ARROW SNOWMOBILE ATV CLUBRED ARROW SNOWMOBILE ATV CLUB
16th ANNUAL CORN ROAST

& ATV/UTV PARADE
16th ANNUAL CORN ROAST

& ATV/UTV PARADE
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& ATV/UTV PARADE
16th ANNUAL CORN ROAST

& ATV/UTV PARADE

RED ARROW SNOWMOBILE ATV CLUBRED ARROW SNOWMOBILE ATV CLUB

ATV/UTV PARADE 10:30 A.M. RED ARROW CLUBHOUSE TO CORN ROASTATV/UTV PARADE 10:30 A.M. RED ARROW CLUBHOUSE TO CORN ROAST

Old Town Hall Bar & Restaurant - 17767 Hwy 32, TownsendOld Town Hall Bar & Restaurant - 17767 Hwy 32, Townsend

SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 3, 2022SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 3, 2022SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 3, 2022SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 3, 2022

MAIN RAFFLE - 34 GREAT CHANCES
TO WIN WITH 1 TICKET!

MAIN RAFFLE - 34 GREAT CHANCES
TO WIN WITH 1 TICKET!

MAIN RAFFLE - 34 GREAT CHANCES
TO WIN WITH 1 TICKET!

MAIN RAFFLE - 34 GREAT CHANCES
TO WIN WITH 1 TICKET!

DJ Music • Food • Meat Raffles • FREE Sweet CornDJ Music • Food • Meat Raffles • FREE Sweet Corn

1st - $500 Gas Card
2nd - $500 Gas Card

3rd - Snap On Wrench Set

1st - $500 Gas Card
2nd - $500 Gas Card

3rd - Snap On Wrench Set

(Donated by Lotter’s Townsend BP)

(Donated by Lakewood Depot)

(Donated by Paul & Eva Kirsch)

11 a.m. - Close - Labor Day Weekend11 a.m. - Close - Labor Day Weekend11 a.m. - Close - Labor Day Weekend11 a.m. - Close - Labor Day Weekend

PLUS
31 MORE
GREAT
PRIZES

PLUS
31 MORE
GREAT
PRIZES

PLUS
31 MORE
GREAT
PRIZES

Check out www.redarrowtownsend.com for a full list of prizes!Check out www.redarrowtownsend.com for a full list of prizes!Check out www.redarrowtownsend.com for a full list of prizes!Check out www.redarrowtownsend.com for a full list of prizes!

ATV/UTV PARADE 10:30 A.M. RED ARROW CLUBHOUSE TO CORN ROASTATV/UTV PARADE 10:30 A.M. RED ARROW CLUBHOUSE TO CORN ROAST

Vehicles &
Heavy Equipment

$2,300

It Pays To Adver
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PIONEER EXPRESS
FULL COVERAGE AREA INCLUDES

Hiles • Townsend • Wabeno • Pickerel • Lakewood • Laona

Pearson • Armstrong Creek • Carter • Argonne • Carter

Crandon • Newald

SET-OUTS AVAILABLE:
Rhinelander • Monico • Summit Lake

Pelican Lake • Post Lake • Elcho • Antigo • Mountain

Children of six seem to
know all the questions, and
sixteen, they know all the
answers!
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AREA EVENTS
N
E
W FLEA MARKET

AT 10091 U.S. Hwy 8 W Crandon, WI

SATURDAY & SUNDAY
August 20-21
August 27-28

September 3-4
Vendors Welcome

Call to Register 715-493-6121

•Thursday, September 8th,

5:30-6:30 pm with Jodi

Resch-Brownell, France

trip

All presentations

will be held at the CPL,

Lower Level.

Crandon Library
Travel Series

Forest County Humane Society
Friday, August 26th

Food, Drinks,

Music & Fun

Starting at 1 pm
Live 4 hour Facebook Live Fundraiser,

6 - 10 p.m. There will be challenges, pies
in the face, bail out games and much

more!

CELEBRATION OF 50 YEARS
DOING BUSINESS IN CRANDON

WOLF RIVER PHARMACY

& THE MOIOFFER FAMILY IS

CELEBRATING 50 YEARS WITH

A GIVEAWAY OF CASH!

COME TO THE PHARMACY TO
SIGN UP TO WIN 1 OF 50 PRIZES

OF $50.00

DRAWING WILL BE SEPTEMBER 20TH

Only 1 entry per Person

Forest County ATV Club
Annual Poker Run

Saturday, Sept. 17th

More Details at forestcountyatv.com or our facebook page

Hollywood Hills Campground & Crandon Saloon

Starts at 2:00 p.m.

Book Turn in 2:00 - 4:30 p.m.

Band starts at 5:00 p.m.

Winners Announced at 7:00 p.m.

OPEN TO THE PUBLIC!!

Food

Trucks

MUSIC

BY

STAGGER

SILENT

AUCTION

RAFFLE

PRIZES

This year, there are some changes to the regulations for open-water waterfowl

hunting. Hunters may now hunt in the open waters of the Great Lakes, Green Bay and Big

Green Lake as long as they are a minimum distance of 500 feet from shore.

In addition, the 2022-23 squirrel season will now close on Feb. 28, 2023, instead of

the last day of January.

Deer hunters throughout the state will have their first opportunity to enjoy the

woods with the opening of the 2022 archery and crossbow deer seasons, which run

concurrently statewide from Sept. 17 to Jan. 8, 2023. The archery and crossbow seasons

are extended to Jan. 31, 2023, in metro sub-units. Many counties will offer the antlerless-

only holiday hunt between the Christmas and New Year holidays.

Bonus antlerless deer harvest authorizations are still available for purchase in

some counties. Check the DNR website for availability.

-Gun Hunt For Hunters With Disabilities: Oct. 1-9

-Youth Deer Hunt: Oct. 8-9

-Gun Deer Hunt: Nov. 19-27

-Muzzleloader: Nov. 28-Dec. 7

-Statewide Antlerless Hunt: Dec. 8-11

-Farmland Zone Holiday Hunt: Dec. 24-Jan. 1, 2023

The hunting regulations pamphlet summarizes Wisconsin’s hunting laws most

relevant to hunters. For additional hunting and trapping laws, consult Wisconsin State

Statutes chapter 29 or consult chapter 10 of the Administrative Code of the DNR.

For more information on hunting in Wisconsin, visit the DNR website.

The 2022 deer season schedule is as follows:

Hunting season changes Cont. from pg. 1

Treat
Yourself
to great
rates!

with the
Pioneer Express

715-478-3640
Call for more info.
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REAL ESTATE

Renee Irish
Broker Associate

CENTURY 21
Burkett & Associates

Cell: 715-216-1063

Office: 175-546-3900

Cell: 715-216-1063

Office: 175-546-3900

Email: irish.renee@gmail.com

Website: burkettrealty.com

Email: irish.renee@gmail.com

Website: burkettrealty.com

Serving Wisconsin's Beautiful Northwoods!

Multi

Million

Dollar

Club

•

Kathy Flannery
Broker-Owner
715-889-0330

kathyflannery1@gmail.com

Hunter Flannery
Realtor

715-889-0323
hunterflannery16@gmail.com

100W Washington Crandon,
WI 54520 Office: 715449-5022
Fax: 715-449-4422

, PO Box 82,
, ,

List With
Us Today!

Shane Packard
Realtor

715-889-1735
spackard1986@gmail.com

Reilly Brigham
Realtor

715-219-3221
realtorreillyb@gmail.com

112 S. Lake Ave
Crandon, WI

54520

Your Northwoods Specialists in
Listing and Selling

•Residential (On or Off Water)
•Lots/Acreage
•Commercial Properties www.IntegrityRealtorsLLC.com

Serving Forest & Surrounding Counties

Richard A. Denton
REALTOR®

Crandon Office 715-902-0233
Antigo Office 715-627-4181

Cell 715-902-0509

Mark Seils
REALTOR®

Crandon Office 715-902-0233
Antigo Office 715-627-4181

Cell 715-622-0077

Dan Henningfeld
REALTOR®

Crandon Office 715-902-0233
Antigo Office 715-627-4181

Cell 715-216-1274

Kathy Flannery
REALTOR®

Crandon Office 715-902-0233
Antigo Office 715-627-4181

Cell 715-889-0330

Tina Taylor
REALTOR®

Cell 715-889-4824
ttaylor.integrity@gmail.com

Richard A. Denton
REALTOR®

Cell 715-902-0509
rickdenton55@gmail.com

Kristi Gensler
REALTOR®

Cell 715-891-7610
integrity.kristi@gmail.com

Jonelle Bradley
REALTOR®

Cell 715-889-1353
jbradley.integrity@gmail.com

CRANDON: Warm up in

with a pet with an

additional deposit! 1

bedroom apartments

available at the Glenview

Senior Apartments.

Specifically built for

persons 62 years of age

or older,

handicapped/disabled

individuals regardless of

age. Rent is based on

30% of your gross

adjusted income or

$545.00 if rental

assistance is not available

and includes water, sewer,

garbage pickup, HEAT,

major appliances, off

street parking and laundry

facilities. We accept

vouchers. Call 1-800-938-

3229 for an application or

more information. This

institution is an equal

opportunity provider and

employer.

Betc24

Wabeno- 3 bedroom

apartment available

(Orchard Ridge

Apartments). Rent is

based on 30% of your

gross adjusted income.

Rent includes water,

sewer, garbage and heat.

Major appliances, off

street parking and laundry

facilities. No lawn work to

do. To receive an

application, please call 1-

800-938-5648. This

institution is an equal

opportunity provider and

employer.

For Rent: One bed room

duplex no pets. Across

f r o m P i c k e r e l L a k e

refrigerator, stove, heat and

& electric included $600 a

mon th p lus secu r i t y

deposit. Call 262-552-9174

or 715-484-2593 P23

-Vacation Rental-
3 Bedroom, 1 1/2 Bath with Attached

Garage, One Acre Wooded, Full
Basement

In Townsend, 715-276-2618
Mary Campion

Weekly Rental $300 or
$125 per NightLanglade - turn-key

storefront property

with VRBO rental

unit $129,900

TOLL FREE - 877-221-6937

website: c21nwds.com

CALL US FOR A CURRENT MARKET ANALYSIS

Check us out on Facebook at
www.facebook.com/Century21NWTeam

SERVING THE BEAUTIFUL NORTHWOODS OF WISCONSIN!
CALL TODAY TO SELL YOUR PROPERTY FOR TOP DOLLAR! WE SELL WATERFRONT PROPERTIES, VACANT LAND, RESIDENTIAL, & COMMERCIAL

WE ARE HIRING! JOIN OUT TEAM!

P o s t L a k e - 2

homes, 2 garages,

2.81 acres and 406'

of sand frontage on

Post Lake $379,000

Crandon - Vacant

c o m m e r c i a l

property located in

the city of Crandon

$49,900

Recreational
WE BUY GUNS!

Will buy Reloading

e q u i p m e n t &

supplies for rifle or

shotgun. Will also

buy antique guns -

Shotguns, Rifles or

Pistols Give me a

call, we might make a

deal! 715-478-

3660 or 715-889-

0811

Adam's Mobile
Marine Service

Pickerel, WI

LLC

"YOU DON'T HAVE TIME FOR DOWN TIME!"

Service at Your Location for Less
Cost than marina charges!

cALL aDAM jUSTMAN @ 715-219-1152
For Info or Appointments

Fully Insured - Certified Technician
Inside & Outside Storage Available

adam.justman@gmail.com

Winterizing all makes and models of
watercraft

20% OFF PARTS FOR VETS

PONTOONS OUT FOR
$55

Our Sporting Clays course has 10 stands with varying degrees of
difficulty that sharpen your shooting eye. Also available for

special occasions. Call for reservations.
will

Pheasant hunting & lodging available!

Sporting Clays!
Call KJ at 715-889-9893

SHARPEN YOUR EYE YOUR SHOOTING EYE!

Northwoods

Firearms

Stocking a Big Selection

of Rifles, Shotguns &

Pistols, Ammo and other

Shooting Accessories.

•Specializing in Custom Firearms •Certified Cerakote Applicator

•Silencer Shop Kiosk•Lazer Engraving & Stippling

•A Full-Service Gun Shop!

409 E. Pioneer St. Crandon

www.northwoodsfirearms.com

715-478-0404

WANTED: Browning 3 inch

mag old style square back.

Call 715-622-0077 P21

4 Shotguns For Sale:

Boito Superposed 12

gauge, J.C. Higgin Pump

12 gauge, Mossberg 3” 12

gauge pump, 20 gauge

Remington auto Lt20 mag.

Call or text 715-902-1165

P22

For Sale: Viking pop up

tent camper in the Crandon

area. Price reduced from

$3,500 to $2,000. Pictures

available. Someone will be

getting a good deal. Call

715-622-0077.P22

Vehicles &
Heavy Equipment

Vehicles &
Heavy Equipment

Pets, Pet Care,

Lawn & Farm
FOR SALE: 278 small

bales of hay for sale in Lily,

Wisconsin. $4 each. Mixed

grasses; 10% alfalfa and

clover. Call Ernie at 920-

419-5613. B23

FOR SALE: BALED HAY.

Small square bales of good

grass hay.$5.00 a bale

between Argonne & Cavour.

Call 715-889-1280 P22

For Sale: Beef Bull. I have

a Proven 3 year old

Crossbred Beef Bull to re-

h o m e . E x c e l l e n t

c o n f o r m a t i o n a n d

disposition. Out of some

Excellent Red and White

Beef mixed bloodlines. His

father was a big dollar

Simmental. Has three sets

of calves {2 different

herds} on the ground. Easy

to handle, hand raised. I'm

offering him as a breeding

bull, because I don't want

to turn him into Hamburger.

To good of a bull for that.

Asking $1600. which is

about what he is worth in

the Sale Barn. Jim 715-

889-1280 P21

We Do Job Printing
at the

Pioneer Express
478-3640
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DEATH NOTICES

, 71, of Laona, WI

passed unexpectedly in his sleep

on Saturday August 20, 2022.

Rich was born in Laona,

WI to John and Marce l la

(McDaniel) Lukaszewski. Rich was

one of six siblings being raised in

Laona and graduated in 1969.

R ich moved to the

Sheboygan area where he worked for Kohler, Poly Vinyl,

Watsons, and finished his career with 27 years at Bemis

manufacturing. When not working Rich loved playing the

drums and often times played with local bands including

Country Knights and Polka Potion. He avidly played from

the age of 15 until the age of 68 when he lovingly passed

the sticks to his grandson, Robert. Besides the drums,

Rich's true passion was fishing, which he enjoyed sharing

with his sons. He always said he retired just to fish.

On March 14, 2008 Rich was united in marriage

with Susan Torstenson. They resided in Sheboygan,

moving to Laona shortly after Rich retired in 2013 where

Rich's friendship with his cousin Andy grew and

reconnected.

Richard is survived by his wife, Sue of Laona;

children and step-children, Armin (Kim Thone)

Lukaszewski, Rachel (Jason Gretz) Behr, and Richard

Lukaszewski Jr., all of Sheboygan, Charles (Dawn

Borchert) Clark of Missouri, and Melissa (Jeremy) Tock of

Sheboygan; grandchildren, Amber, Jastin, Armin Jr (Jade

Gill), and Amara Lukaszewski, Cody, Zachary, and

Christopher Burns, Jacob Gretz, Makayla, Jahda, and

Ahnika Lukaszewski, Travis, Robert, and Lucas Tock and

Damien (Madeline) Behnke; great-grandchildren, Regan

and Lilah Lukaszewski; his brothers, John (Mary)

Lukaszewski of Menomonee Falls, James (Susan)

Lukaszewski of Plover, Robert (Chris) Lukaszewski of

Grafton and David (Judy) Lukaszewski of Kohler; along

with numerous nieces, nephews and cousins.

Richard is preceded in death by his parents and

his sister, Helen (Richard) Roberts.

No funeral service will be had per Rich's request;

however there will be a luncheon in Laona at a future date.

There will a Memorial gathering in Sheboygan on

September 24, 2022, location TBD.

Please send all condolences in care of Melissa

Tock to 434 Michigan Ave Sheboygan WI 53081.

Online condolences for the family may be

directed to www.weberhillfuneralhome.com.

Richard Lee (Rich)

Lukaszewski Sr

,

73, of Hiles, passed away

August 21, 2022 at Aspirus

Rhinelander Hospital with his

loved ones by his side. He

fought a courageous battle

against cancer, never giving up.

D a v i d w a s b o r n

February 26, 1949 in Laona,

Wisconsin to Jesse and Betty

(Bonack) Houle of Hiles. He was the oldest of four

children. David attended Crandon High School and went

on to welding school in Beaver Dam, Wisconsin while

working for John Deere. He returned home to Crandon to

marry his high school sweetheart, Mary L. Mihalko, on

June 29, 1967. They were happily married for 54 years.

The couple welcomed three daughters, Lori, Amy and

Angel.

When he came home from Beaver Dam, he went

on to work at Daniels in Rhinelander for a few years. He

then went on to work at the Forest County Highway

Department for 37 years, which shows his commitment

and superior work ethic until he retired.

He was an amazing husband, father and

grandfather. David loved his entire family with his whole

heart. He had a love for the outdoors and everything it had

to offer. On any given day you could find him hunting,

fishing or his passion for cutting fire wood and an amazing

skill for piling the wood to fit just like a puzzle.

In addition to his wife, Mary, survivors include his

mother, Betty; daughters, Lori (Stacey) Shampo, Amy

(Brian) Houle-Bukovic and Angel (Jamie) Sears;

grandchildren, Katie, Carter, Dylan, Luke, Harley, Isabella,

Brianne, Jamie, Jesse, Dustin, Dylan, Michael, Kurt,

Mason, Avery, and Keiryn; and brothers, John and Jesse

“Punk” (Crystal) Houle.

He was preceded in death by his father, Jesse

Joseph Houle; step-father, Martin Hozan; and his brother,

Danny "Boone" Houle.

He will be missed dearly, but his memory will live

on forever in our hearts.

A celebration of life will be held Saturday,

September 24, 2022 from 11 a.m. to 3 p.m. at the Hiles

Town Hall. All that would like to celebrate David’s life are

welcome to attend.

Weber-Hill Funeral Home is assisting the family

with arrangements. Online condolences can be made by

visiting www.weberhillfuneralhome.com.

David Jesse Houle

George Henry Uihlein, of Milwaukee,

passed away peacefully on Sunday,

August 14, 2022. Born to Herman A

Uihlein and Nancie (Dauer) Uihlein in

1951, he is survived by his loving wife

Susan (Ruedy) Uihlein, children

Justin D Uihlein (Taylor), George A

Uihlein, and grandchildren Millie and

Wyatt Uihlein. He is further survived

by brothers H Alfred Uihlein, Peter T

Uihlein (Pam), sister Linda R Uihlein, nephews P Timothy

Uihlein (Megan), Mattson Uihlein (Caroline), and many

other relatives. George’s sense of humor and kindness

touched everyone he met. Graduating from the University

School of Milwaukee in 1970, George formed many lifetime

friendships with his USM classmates. He received his

BSBA from University of Denver in 1974, and was a banker

at First Wisconsin in Milwaukee, Union Bank of Bavaria in

Munich, and Société Generale in NY. George and his family

enjoyed their life and friends in the Milwaukee, Madison,

Florida, and Oconto areas. He also enjoyed volunteering at

Schlitz Audubon, The Nature Conservancy, and the

Ozaukee Hockey Rink. George's greatest joy was being a

father and Opa. He courageously battled cancer and

transplants over the past 17 years with kindness and

without complaint. We would like to thank the doctors,

nurses and staff at UW Hospital, Dr. Longo, and the organ

donors to whom he owed his life. A special thank you for

the support of the Bald Eagles Hockey Team and the

Verona Senior Center. A private memorial service will be

planned in the north woods later this fall.
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Capping off the weekend on Sunday, September

4th will be the 7th annual Red Bull Crandon World Cup for

Pro category racers, with the sport's best Pro drivers earning

coveted Crandon World Championship titles and the

biggest prize of all -- the annual Red Bull Cup Challenge

finale.

Additional event and weekend wristband purchases can be

found at www.crandonoffroad.com.

Featuring vintage air-cooled Volkswagen Beetles

that remain largely stock with the exception of modern safety

equipment and highly restricted performance upgrades,

Class 11 remains a fiercely competitive category even in

grueling long distance marathons like the annual

BFGoodrich SCORE Baja 1000. Treated as a Pro category by

Crandon International Raceway, Class 11 was added to the

busy Polaris World Championship schedule in 2021.

HISTORY AND FRIDAY NIGHT LIGHTS:

Volkswagen-based race cars have been part of the Crandon

off-road races since the event's earliest days (top). Now

enjoying a resurgence, the stock "Class 11" Volkswagens

will compete as a feature race on Friday September 2nd as

part of the Polaris Crandon World Championship's "Forest

County Potawatomi Friday Night Thunder." (Photo: Jason

Zindrowski)

"Admittedly there was some skepticism when we

first announced that Crandon was opening up our Polaris

World Championship weekend for Class 11 VWs," explained

Crandon Promoter Marty Fiolka. "That quickly went away

watching the reaction to these cars from our fans both young

and old. With the help of top-tier partners like Continental

Tire and Gravel Kings we will proudly host the Crandon

Class 11 World Championships on Labor Day weekend for

years to come."

While the overall weekend event and race has yet to

be announced, the Class 11 racers will participate in

Crandon's open test day on Thursday, September 1st before

being a feature race under the lights on Friday, September

2nd. The weekend's big race for the Continental Cup and

Crandon World Championship rings will take on Sunday,

September 4th as part of the 7th annual Red Bull Crandon

World Cup.

Both of the weekend's Crandon Class 11 World

Championship races will be available for viewers to watch

around the world as part of Crandon's massive 2022 Polaris

World Championship live-streaming and television

broadcast production efforts. Coverage of the Class 11

competitions will be streamed at no cost on various

motorsports platforms and www.crandonoffroad.com.

In the world of motorsports, Labor Day weekend is

synonymous with just one thing -- the annual Polaris

Crandon World Championships Off-Road Races. This year's

53rd running of the sport's biggest and best event returns for

a four-day weekend of racing, concerts, camping and more

from Thursday, September 1st through Sunday, September

4th. Comprised of 2,100 sites, Camp Crandon has been sold

out for nearly two months, with gates opening to the racers

and public at 12:00 noon (CST) on Wednesday, August 31st.

A record event crowd of more than 60,000 people

will enjoy seeing more than 425 teams from across America

competing in races spread over three days and nights. The

massive race weekend is the largest, oldest and most

prestigious short-course off-road race in the world, and

includes a complete schedule of Pro and Sportman AMSOIL

Champ Off-Road series racers going all-out to win both

season championships and Crandon World Champion title

and rings for all classes.

VW Racing Cont. from pg. 1

The 2022 Forest County Fair symbolized the

completion of a two-year long project for 4-H members

enrolled in Forest County’s Horse Project. As part of the

barn safety project, 4-H members created first aid kits for

horses, identified fire hazards and researched the

necessary signage for public visitors to the barn.

As this year’s Fair approached the County Fair

committee met and the needs the 4-H youth had identified

for the health and safety of their horses in the barn was

discussed. Present at the meeting were representatives of

Hometown Trolley who stepped forward and pledged

$2,000 to the barn project. Argonne Lumber also donated

$500 towards the cost of the lumber and Mel Flannery

Trucking donated a load of sand for the horse arena.

The week before the Fair began volunteers Brian

Schultz, Brian Vertz, Marc Franti, Dave Kircher, Kevin

Kuebler, Tony Weber, Hayden Weber and Gavin Weber

completed the necessary hands-on work to ensure a safe

and healthy barn for both 4-H members and visitors to the

Fair.

During the 3-day Fair, several families boarded

their horses in the newly upgraded barn and were able to

participate in all the 4-H horse project activities available.

For more information about 4-H and the upcoming 2022-

2023 Horse Project please contact Michelle Gobert at 715-

478-7797.

Forest County Fair barn upgraded

The original Forest County Fair barn that was torn down to

build a new cattle barn in 1935

Current barn at the Forest County Fairgrounds

CUSTOM

PRINTING
Envelopes • Business Cards

Raffle Tickets • Posters
Letterheads

Carbonless Business Forms
& More

Pioneer Express

715-478-3640
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AUCTIONS
Make plans to attend the 4-H Community Club

Project Expo on Saturday, August 27th at the Wabeno

firefighter grounds.

Members of the 4-H Northwoods Clovers club,

organized in spring of 2021, have been exploring and

learning about 4-H and its various projects. The 2022

Youth Project Expo is an introduction to exhibiting in an

educational setting with face-to-face judging and will

prepare youth to exhibit and demonstrate their 4-H

projects. Community members are encouraged to attend

the expo between the hours of 10 a.m. 1 pm.

The event will include an indoor craft and vendor

show from 10 a.m. 1 p.m.

To learn more about Forest County 4-H please visit

https://forest.extension.wisc.edu or call Michelle at 715-

478-7797.

4-H Project Expo

The Alzheimer's Association is inviting

Rhinelander residents to join the fight to end Alzheimer's

by participating in the Walk to End Alzheimer's® on

September 17, 2022 at The Hodag Dome, 863 Hodag

Dome Drive, Rhinelander. The event opens at 8:30 a.m.

with the Opening Ceremony at 9:40 a.m. immediately

followed by the Walk at 10:00 a.m. We're very excited to be

kicking off the event at the Hodag Dome, which is the

largest air-supported high school dome in the nation.

The Walk is chaired by Jim Brust, Brust

Consulting. “We're so excited to be joining together this

year as a Walk community,” said Burst. “The need is

stronger than ever to support all those affected by

Alzheimer's and other dementia. With the dollars raised,

the Alzheimer's Association can continue to provide care

and support to families on this difficult journey, while also

advancing critical research toward methods of treatment

and prevention.”

Duff Damos, radio personality, NRG Media, will

serve as master of ceremonies to welcome individuals,

families, and members of the community. On Walk day,

participants honor those affected by Alzheimer's with the

poignant Promise Garden ceremony a mission-focused

experience that signifies our solidarity in the fight against

the disease. The colors of the Promise Garden flowers

represent people's connection to Alzheimer's their

personal reasons to end the disease.

Walk to End Alzheimers

in Rhinelander

It won't be long before kids head back to the

classroom for the start of another school year. While you

need to make sure your child has all the school supplies

they need to succeed, it's just as important to make sure

they have a healthy school year.

Follow these nine tips from Jeffrey Jast, MD,

Aspirus Woodruff Clinic, the Wisconsin Department of

Health Services (DHS) and Centers for Disease Control

and Prevention (CDC) to help your child stay healthy as

they start the new school year:

1. Visit your child’s primary care provider. “A well-child

check-up is a wonderful way to make sure your child’s

school year gets off to a healthy start,” says Dr. Jast. “It's

also an opportunity to meet sports physical requirements

for your child, for kids who will be playing a sport.”

2. Don't skip the shots. Before your child walks into the

classroom, make sure their immunizations are up to date.

And don't forget about the flu. It is recommended that all

school-age children get the flu vaccine unless they have

an allergy to the vaccine or a health problem that will cause

complications from the vaccine.

3. Get sleep schedules back on track. Positive sleep health

can help improve academic performance and reduce

overall stress, according to the National Sleep

Foundation. Start readjusting bedtimes several days out

so children are hitting the pillow earlier. And encourage

them to cut back on playing games and watching their

favorite programs in the evening.

4. Make an action plan to address any health-related

conditions and share with your child's school. If your child

has a health-related condition, such as asthma or

diabetes, plan how you will communicate this information

with your child’s teacher and school.

5. Talk with your child about their mental health. Let them

know that this is a hard time for many young people, but

they can talk to you and other adults if they need help.

Make sure to know what resources are available for your

child if they begin to struggle with their mental health once

school starts. Talk with your child's school as they may

have resources available.

6. Healthy food = good health. Most children consume

almost half of their calories at school, which makes school

a great place to learn and practice healthy eating. But

parents can encourage a healthy diet at home too. Make

sure your child is eating a mix of whole grains, fruits,

vegetables, lean meats, and foods that are low in fat and

rich in protein, such as fish, eggs and beans.

7. Wash away the germs. Encourage your child to wash

their hands often, at home and in the classroom.

8. “Whether it's soap and water or hand sanitizer, clean

hands go a long way in reducing the spread of germs and

infectious diseases,” says Dr. Jast.

9. Stay active. Experts recommend children move for at

least 60 minutes each day. Whether it’s a kickball game

with classmates at recess, a family bike ride after school or

baseball practice, it all counts.

Parents: Take steps to support your own health.

Set aside time for you to stay active, connect with people

who support you, and practice self-care. Stay healthy and

on track with adult vaccinations, including your COVID-19

vaccine. When you are fully vaccinated, you have a far

lower risk of getting severely sick, being hospitalized, or

dying from COVID-19.

Back to School Month: preparing for a

healthy school year

WASHINGTON, D.C. – U.S. Senator Tammy Baldwin

announced that four Wisconsin projects will receive RAISE

Grant Funding, totally more than $31 million dollars to

invest in Wisconsin’s transportation infrastructure.

“Our infrastructure is the backbone of our

economy, and Wisconsin’s transportation system will be

strengthened with this federal funding. I voted for the

Infrastructure Investment and Jobs Act and supported

these projects through the appropriations process to put

people to work rebuilding our infrastructure,” said Senator

Baldwin. “Bringing this federal funding home to Wisconsin

delivers more results for communities across our state.”

The following Wisconsin communities will receive

support:

· The City of Beloit will receive $13,476,269 to make

safety improvements including a new bridge on

Willowbrook Road, reconstruction of Willowbrook Road,

reconstruction of Colley Road, multilane roundabouts at

three intersections, and railroad crossing improvements.

·

· The City of Sheboygan will receive $5,341,931 to

build a shared-use swing bridge for non-motorized travel,

which will provide a safe pathway across the river. The

project will promote modal shift and thereby reduce

emissions, and seeks to improve at-risk infrastructure by

considering improvements to the flood plain in the project

area. The bridge will connect two waterfront districts

located on either side of the Sheboygan River and provide

access to work centers, recreational activities and other

services to the community including those who are

underserved, overburdened, or disadvantaged.

· The Oneida Nation will receive $2,952,050 to

complete the engineering, design, and construction of the

Oneida Transit bus garage.

The RAISE Discretionary Grant program invests

in road, rail, transit and port projects that promise to

achieve national objectives. The program was formerly

known as the Better Utilizing Investments to Leverage

Development (BUILD) and Transportation Investment

Generating Economic Recovery (TIGER) Discretionary

Grants. Senator Baldwin supported the two pieces of

legislation that fund RAISE Discretionary Grants. The

Infrastructure Innovation and Jobs Act included $1.5

billion for this program for 2022. Additionally, $775 million

was designated for RAISE Grants in the Consolidated

Appropriations Act for Fiscal Year 2022.

Forest County and the Potowatomi Community will receive
$9,531,340 to construct an approximately 4.8-mile walking and
biking path along US Highway 8 to link the City of Crandon,
Wisconsin, the Forest County Potawatomi Community (FCPC)
Stone Lake reservation lands, and the Otter Springs Recreation
Area. The project will also construct an approximate 0.56-mile
pathway within the FCPC Government complex, as well as an
approximate 1.64 mile formal ATV-only trail.

Baldwin helps secure over $31M in Federal

transportation funds for 4 Wisconsin projects

The American Legion Sylvan Post 44

in Wabeno announces Legionnaire of the

year for 2022.

Al Heisler has been named the

Legionnaire of the year for 2022. Jeff

Ewers, American Legion Commander for

the 9th district of Wisconsin, presented Al

with this prestigious honor.

Al is an Army Veteran and served in

Viet Nam. He has been a member of Post 44

for 41 years. His dedication to serving

veterans, their families, and the community

has always been a priority for Al.

Al has served as Commander for 4

1/2 years and Chaplain for 8 years. He’s also

been a board member and represents Post

44 by attending many conferences. Even

after serving as an officer for many years, Al

gives guidance and direction to his

comrades to help them improve. His

commitment to the Legion and Post 44

continues by being on the Honor Guard. He

also volunteers countless hours in many of

the Post’s fundraisers.

Al also loves spending time with his

family. His grandchildren are his pride and

joy. He enjoys watching the Packers win and

western films.

Congratulations Al!

Sylvan Post 44

Legionnaire

of the year for

2022

Wabeno
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ThirstyThirsty Thursday

Your Hosts

Rick & Jane

Steak Avai lable
Everyday

Steak Avai lable
Everyday

Your Hosts

Rick & Jane

Paul’s Final Lap Bar
and Grill

9065 Pickerel Lake Road

Labor Day Weekend, Live
Music, No cover charge

Sat, Sept 3rd, 8-midnight,
Mystery Road (70’s +

Rock)

Sun, Sept 4th, 4-8pm, Tim
Tesch (50-60’s Rock)

Mon, Sept 5th, Open at
noon

Pork Hocks

Roast duck with Cranberry Stuffing

Sauerbraten

Fall combo Plate

Smoked Ribs and Kraut

Lamb Shank with Red Cabbage

Kessler Ribs(Smoked Bone in Pork Chop)

Wednesday, Thursday and Sunday Nights
Only
Serving Jumbo Pork Schnitzel

with Kraut, Dumplings and
Gravy: $14.95

,
Dumplings, Gravy and Orange or Plum sauce
for: 24.95

Served with Kraut, Dumpling,
andSauerbratenGravy: $16.95

(brat, knockwurst and
smoked pork chop) with Kraut Dumplings and
Gravy for: $14.95

Served with Kraut,
Dumplings, andGravy: $18.95

, Mint Jelly,
Kraut,Dumplings andGravy: $24.95

Served with Kraut, dumpling and Gravy
$14.95

with Red
Cabbage, Kraut, Dumplings and Gravy:
$14.95

Country

Fall Fest
Menu 2022

September 7 thru October 31.
Dinner only 4:30 -8:00

Main Street Ed s

Call for reservation

715-649-3810

7909 Main St. in Argonne

L AAKE VENUE
RESTAURANT & LOUNGE

New American Food & Scratch Made Pizza

715-478-1010
Crandon

www.lakeavenueusa.com

Book Your Parties!
Meetings, Weddings & Rehearsals

HERE!
Lounge Always Open!

3 Separate Dining Rooms!
Seats Up to 250 Guests

Privacy For Your Event With
Fine Food & Drinks!
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Sales ~ Service ~ InstallationSales ~ Service ~ Installation

www.foresttvappliance.com

FTV AND APPLIANCE

OREST

(715)478-2315 • (715)276-2500
Crandon Lakewood

Appliances - Mattresses - Hot Tubs

SPECIALTY

RUMMAGE

Locally roasted &
fresh coffee.
Experience a

great
coffee taste!

Call Dave at

715-649-3414

CRANDON

PEARSON

CRANDON

RUMMAGE SALE: August

13, 20, 27 at the Double

Buck Café.9am - 3 pm P21

LAONA

RUMMAGE SALE
Rollingstone Lake Assoc., N10545 East Shore

Road in Pearson
Friday & Saturday, Aug. 26 & 27 8-4

Thur, Fri & Saturday, Sept. 1-3
Thur & Fri 8-4, Sat 8-Noon

Clothes of all sizes, including plus sizes. Tons of
misc.-dishes, pots & pans, glasses, small appliances,
pictures, nic nacks, books, lots of Christmas
decorations, sheets, blankets, pillows, furntiure, 2
sleeper sofas, single bed with box mattress & frame,
futon, chairs, entertainment center, end tables, mens
misc.

100% of all proceeds go to the Lake Association

Also will Have Basket Raffles!

H u g e M u l t i Fa m i l y

Rummage Sale: 3920

County Park Road( South

end of Lake Metonga)

Thursday August 25, 9-4,

Friday August 26, 8-4 and

Saturday August 27, 8 - ?

R i d i n g l a w n m o w e r,

snowblower, freezer, ice

maker, kitchen table with

chairs, home decor, xmas,

bedding, housewares,

TONS of misc. In the event

of rain, everything is under

cover. P21

RUMMAGE SALE ST.

JOSEPH’S HALL: 301 E.

Grant St. Crandon. Friday

August 19 & Saturday

Augus t 20 9am-4pm

Sunday August 21 9:30 -11

Fr iday Augus t 26 &

Saturday August 27 9am-

4pm & Sunday August 28th

9:30-11. New items added

the second week. Please

use Wildwood Avenue to

Grant Street. P21

Rummage Sale: 604 N

Crandon Ave, Crandon.

Friday Aug 26th& Saturday

August 27th 8-3. Kitchen

items, some new, jewelry,

clothes, some new, lots of

new personal items, air

fryer, smokeless grill,

collectibles, lots of misc,

rain or shine, watch for

signs. P21

CRANDON

2 - HUGE MULTI-
FAMILY GARAGE

SALES:
S o r r y a b o u t t h e

postponement, but we’re

back on! No more babies

s a l e ! ! S h o p a h o l i c s

needing to downsize! Two

locations in one trip!!

Thursday,

Friday,

Saturday,

Take Hwy. “8” to Hwy. “W”

to Perry Rd. then Quade

Ln. then Duff Rd. – Sales

are

Watch for Signs. Name

brand clothing priced to

sell! Most clothing $1.

Women/juniors/maternity

S - XXL, boys up to size 6,

baby/girls up to size 8-10 -

many items new with tags.

Plow for 4-wheeler, drill

press, pack n play,

j u m p e r , c a r s e a t ,

electronics, foosball, air

hockey, housewares, new

i n d o o r g r i l l , t o o l s ,

pictures, twin bedding

set, tons of toys, two sets

of tires, antique dressers,

furniture, tables, shelves,

jewelry, collectables and

so much more! Smoke

and stain free! Something

for everyone! p21

August 25

from 4:30-8pm,

August 26 from 8:30-

4pm, August

27 8:30-11am with

most items being ½

price and all cloths will

be $5 a bag on Saturday.

at: 4330 Quade Ln.

(Laura Black) and 8531

Duff Rd. (Lynne &

Kinsey Black/Lehr).

th

th

th

WANTED-A horse owner

willing to board my 19 year

old mustant paint mare

within Forest County. Pasture

boarded all of her years, no

health issues or bad habits.

Her board of eight years is

retiring. Must move by Sept.

31.

Please call Suzy Davis at

262-441-9134.

P22

WANTED

GARAGE SALES: Multi

fami ly household and

garage items. September 1,

2, 3, and 4. Dallman Rd in the

Armstrong Creek area. For

more info call 513 - 292 3003

Armstrong

Creek

Second Chance Antiques
open Fridays and Saturdays

Beginning Aug. 26
and 27, Second

Chance Antiques,
located at 104 S.

Lake Ave. in
Crandon, will be
open Fridays and
Saturdays for 6
weeks from 10

a.m.-4 p.m.
Ph. 715-493-0258

“Like” us on Facebook to view our
inventory as it changes each week.

CRANDON
YARD/ RUMMAGE SALE

REFRESHMENTS

BOAT

CIRCULAR SAW

COMPRESSOR

SMALL KITCHEN SET

HEATER

PEDESTAL FANS

TRIMMER

HAND MOWER

TOOLS

FISHING STUFF

5814 WHITE EYE LAKE

ROAD CRANDON

SATURDAY AUGUST

27TH - 10 TO 4

Multi Family Rummage

Sale: Lots of Stuff!! Friday

September 2nd 9am-5pm &

Saturday September 3rd

9am-4pm 4948 E. Lakeview

St. Crandon. P22

Garage Sale in Carter:

3859 Main Street in Carter.

September 1,2,3 9am to 5

pm. Dining room table,

buffet, desk, shoes, clothes

& household items. P22

CARTER

WANTED TO BUY: Frasier

Fir Christmas trees and small

generator. P21

Rummage Sale: 9520

Keith Siding Road. August

26 & 27th, 9am - 4pm.

Pontoon lift, boat, motor,

trailer, wood lathe, new

metal detector, clothes,

h o u s e h o l d g o o d s ,

appliances, lots of guys

s tu f f , someth ing fo r

everyone. 10 & 15 gallon

Red Wing Crock, kayak

roof top carrier for 2.

HUGE YARD SALE:

Furniture, sofas, amish

hickory furniture - kitchen

table & chairs, dishes, 50”

Samsung TV, home decor,

saw art, TOOLS, work

bench, chain saws, edge

planer, a trailer, snow

shoes, snow shovels,

garden tools, winter coats,

and so much more. 11372

Wind Ridge Lane 5 miles

west of Crandon. Sept. 2-5

Friday - Monday 9am-2pm

MAKE US AN OFFER WE

CAN’T REFUSE!! P22

MOVING SALE: 5263

Airport Lane, Laona. Entire

Riding lawn mower, grill,

patio furniture, tools, all

furniture, dishes etc.

September 9,10,11 - 9am-

5pm. You Haul. P23

Household must be sold!!

Garage Sale: Friday, Sept.

2 - Sunday Sept 4. 9am - 5

pm. 4406 Airport Road

Crandon. Follow the signs.

C l o t h e s , h o u s e h o l d ,

books, music, quilting,

fabric & kits, furniture,

tools. Something for

everyone!! P22

Phone 715-627-7770, Fax 715-627-7778

Call us for all
your material

handling needs.
Always hunting
for you material
handling parts.

Forklifts - Sweeper Scrubber
Aerial Lifts - Safety Equipment

& Much More
www.bearcountryforklift.com

FORKLIFT

Daily Specials
Tue: Donuts & Pastries

Wed: Cookies
Thurs: Gluten Free & Sugar Free Options

Fri: Fresh Baked Bread
Sat: Bakers Choice

Take Out - Taking Orders by Phone

715-902-0308
BC CAKES MOREand

Specialty Cake Shop

304 N Lake Ave., Crandon

FR
ES

H

BA
KED

DA
ILY

½ off
cupcakes
last

Tuesday
of the
month

Not Too ShabbyNot Too Shabby
2840 Hwy 55, Crandon
(1 mile south of Mole Lake Casino)

Hand crafted items, vintage, antiques,
shabby chic furniture & home decor

Amish candy, rugs, noodles, soaps, jams & jellies

Hand crafted items, vintage, antiques,
shabby chic furniture & home decor

Amish candy, rugs, noodles, soaps, jams & jellies

. or by appointment. Call 406-560-2620

Open Thursday thru Saturday 10 a.m. - 4 p.m.

Sunday 10 a.m. - 2 p.m.

RUMMAGE

Ads - News you can use,
and we are a

FREE PUBLICATION

JOB PRINTING AS WELL!!

Serving Forest, Northern

Oconto counties and

parts of Langlade and

Oneida counties.

PIONEER EXPRESS

Call 715-478-3640

1-800-234-2152

or see us online at:

pioneerexpresscrandon.com

LAONA GARAGE SALE:

4353 Hwy 32, 2 miles south

of Laona. Thurs-Sat. Sept.

1,2,3. 8am - 4pm. Old

windows, tools, bikes,

housewares, clothing,

coolers, Holiday, a little bit

of everything

LAONA
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PIONEER EXPRESS AUGUST 29, 2022SCHAEFER'S FOOD MART PULL-OUT SECTION

Prices Effective Mon. Aug. 29, 2022
SUN MON TUE WED THU FRI SAT

478-2558 FAX 478-2545

HOURS: Mon. - Sat. 7AM - 8PM
Sun. 7AM - 7PM

30 3

4

SUN MON TUE WED THU FRI SAT

29 31 1 2

Pioneer Plaza
Highway 8 E., Crandon

We reserve the right to correct any printing errors in the ad

We reserve the right to limit quantities

MEAT
SCHAEFER’S MEAT DEPT. SELLS USDAANGUS
CHOICE BEEF & USDA INSPECTED PORK

THESE AD PAGES NOW ON-LINE AT

pioneerexpresscrandon.com PRODUCE

Come visit us on the web at
Schaefers.iga.com

SCHAEFER'S FOOD MART PULL-OUT SECTION

Watermelons

$4.99

Hot dogs
Oscar Mayer

$1.88

16 Oz. Bun
Length, Jumbo
or Original

Cantaloupes
Large, Ripe

$2.99
Baby carrots
Peeled

2/$3.00

Garden salad
classic

coleslaw
or

2/$3.00

Sweet onions
Yellow

99¢
Baby creamer
potatoes

$3.99

Little Potato Co.

$2.29Lb.

Loin roast
Boneless Pork

$2.99

16 Oz.
Excludes Beef

Beef
franks

2/$5.00

Cotto
salami

$4.99

Brats
italian
sausage

or

15 Oz.

Oscar Mayer

$10.99Lb.

Ribeye steak
Seedless

2/$4.00

Washington
X-Fancy

19 Oz.

Ripe

Grape tomatoes

Salad dressings

$4.99

Gala apples

$1.99

Premium Angus Choice Boneless Beef

Ea.

10 Oz. Pkg.

2/$1.00

Cucumbers
Super Select

Sweet

Dole

13 Oz. Jar

Johnsonville

Honeydew
melons

$3.99

Oscar Mayer

Ea.

$3.99
14 Oz.

Smoked
sausages

stadium
brats
or

Johnsonville

$3.99

Pickles
24-32 Oz. Jar

Claussen

Marzetti’s Assorted

13.5 Oz.

$3.99

Smoked
sausage

Johnsonville

12 or 14 Oz.

Lb.

Lb.

Assorted
Microwave or
Grill Ready
1 Lb. Pkg.

Red green
grapes

or

$1.99

Seedless

Lb.

Ea.

1 Lb. Bag

$2.99Lb.

Pork chops
Boneless

$3.59Lb.

Baby back
ribs

Pork

Smokies
Oscar Mayer

$1.88

14 Oz.
Turkey
franks

Oscar Mayer

$1.88

16 Oz.

$2.99

Cheese
dogs
16 Oz.

Oscar Mayer

2/$5.00

Bologna
16 Oz.
Excludes Beef

Oscar Mayer

3.1-4.3 Oz.

2/$3.00

Small pack
lunchable

Oscar Mayer

13.5 Oz.

$3.99

Polska
kielbasa

Johnsonville

13.5 Oz.

$3.99

Andouille
sausage

Johnsonville

2/$7.00

Breakfast
links
patties

or

12 Oz.

Johnsonville

$12.99

Shrimp
31/40 Ct.
2 Lb. Bag

SeaMazz Raw,
Peeled,
Deveined
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SCHAEFER'S FOOD MART PULL-OUT SECTION

5 Kinds
9.5-10 Oz.

Potato chips

$1.79

Miracle whip
30 Oz.

Reg.$3.99
Use 50¢ IRC

$3.49

$1.29

Bbq sauce
Original or Honey
18 Oz.

Baked beans
28 Oz.

2/$5.00

SCHAEFER'S FOOD MART PULL-OUT SECTION

Bush’s

A-1

Mac & Cheese
7.25 Oz.
Limit 1

50¢

Steak sauce

$3.49

Doritos

tostitos
or Reg. $5.59

10 Oz.

$3.49

Always Save

Kraft

Pourables
4 Best Sellers
16 Oz.

$2.19
Sunshine

Pickles
24 Oz. Kosher
Spears or
32 Oz. Whole
Kosher Dill

$1.99

Freezer bars
36 Ct.

$2.99

Best Choice

Squeeze ketchup
38 Oz.

$1.69

Can dinners
4 Kinds
14.5-15 Oz.

$1.19

Kingsford Original

Charcoal
16 Lb.

$10.99

Betty Crocker

Fall cookie mixes
2 Kinds
17.5 Oz.

$2.49
General Mills

Fall season cereal
3 Kinds
9.3-11.5 Oz.

$2.99

Reg. $5.59

Cheez-it crackers
Original
7 Oz.

$1.99
General Mills

Monster cereals
3 Kinds
9.6-10.4 Oz.

$2.99

50¢
with a

Separate
$10 Purchase

50¢
with a

Separate
$10 Purchase

Best Choice Original

Best Choice

Best Choice

Sweet Baby Rays

Kraft Original

Final
Cost w/
coupon

Chef Boyardee
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PIONEER EXPRESS AUGUST 29, 2022SCHAEFER'S FOOD MART PULL-OUT SECTION

SCHAEFER'S FOOD MART PULL-OUT SECTION

FROZEN

BAKERY

Computerized

PICTURE CAKES

at Schaefer's

Bakery

BIRTHDAY

ANNIVERSARY

TEAM PARTY

HOLIDAYS

FAVORITE PETS

RETIREMENT

GRADUATION

DRAWING

PHOTOGRAPH

All cake orders MUST be placed with a 24 hour notice!
All weekend orders must be placed by 10:00 a.m. Thursday!

Bring in any

photograph, picture, or drawing

and we will put it on your next party cake

THESE AD PAGES NOW ON-LINE AT

pioneerexpresscrandon.com

DAIRY

GENERAL
MERCHANDISE

Grands biscuits

$2.00
Sour cream

$2.19

LED Bulbs

99¢
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DELI

24 Hour Notice On Party/Deli Tray Orders Please

16 Oz.

Bacon
cheddar
macaroni

$3.99

2/$3.00

Classic dinners
7.5-11.88 Oz.

Banquet

$2.99

potatoes
20-32 Oz.

Ore Ida

16.3 Oz.

Reg. $4.99 Lb.

$3.89

sliced cream
breads

$2.59

Hamburger buns

$2.99

American cheese
slices
12 Oz.

Colby cheese

$5.79

Reg. $6.59 Lb.

Kraft

Windshield
wash

$3.17

$3.99

premium ice
cream
46-48 Oz.

Blue Bunny

8 Ct.

Ciabatta bread

50¢

RV &
marine
antifreeze

$4.69

2/$4.00

steamer vegetables
9-10 Oz.

Pillsbury

Muffins

$2.89

Green Giant

Splash

2/$3.00

Cool whip
8 Oz.

Best Choice

Otis Spunkmeyer

Ultra
Batteries

$2.49

Daisy

2/$11.00

ultra thin
pizza
12”

Bellatoria

Prime Guard

8 Pack
AA & AAA
Reg. $4.93

MaxLite

$1.99

Dips
16 Oz.

Dean’s

Lb.

Lb.

Bic

Lighters

$5.29

75 or 100 Watt 5 Pack
Reg. $6.13
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SCHAEFER'S FOOD MART PULL-OUT SECTION

Coke brand
12 Pack/12 Oz. Cans or
12 Oz./8 Pack Bottles

2/$12.00

peace tea Body armoror
or
body armor water

2/$5.00

5/$5.00

powerade
28 Oz.

SCHAEFER'S FOOD MART PULL-OUT SECTION

Pepsi brand

10/$10.00

Vita ice

Pepsi brand
12 Pack/12 Oz. Cans or
12 Oz./8 Pack Bottles

2/$10.00

3/$12.00

17 Oz. Bottles

.5 Liter/6 Pack Bottles

$5.99

Bubbl’r

.5 Liter/24 Pack
Aquafina water

lipton iced tea

lipton pure leaf tea

or

or

$5.99

12 Oz./6 Pack Cans

12 Oz./12 Pack Cans

Klarbrunn sparkling
water DOCOr

2/$8.00

23 Oz.

Coke brand
2 Liter

2/$4.00

HEALTH &
BEAUTY

$1.49

Toothpaste
4 Oz./2 Kinds - Cavity
or Baking Soda
Reg. $2.19

6 Packs
1 Kind Only - Very Vanilla
Reg. $12.29
Sale $8.99
-IRC $2.00

Rolaids
Ultra Strength
72 Tablets/1 Kind - Fruit
Reg. $4.99
Sale $4.39
-IRC $1.00

$3.39

$9.99

Sale w/ Coupon

Boost high protein

$6.99

20 mg.
14 Capsules
Reg. $13.03

Acid reducer

.5 Liter/12 Pack Bottles

16.9 Oz./6 Pack Bottles

Sale w/ Coupon

1 Liter

Nexium 24 Hr.

Colgate

16 Oz.
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BIDS AND NOTICES

The School District of Laona is participating

in the Community Eligibility Provision for the current

school year 2022-2023. These programs provide free

breakfast and lunch to all students enrolled at the

following school(s). Household applications are not

required to receive free meals, but applications may be

distributed by the school to collect household income

data for other programs that require this information.

All students will be served breakfast and

lunch at no charge at the following sites: C.L.

Robinson Elementary and Laona Middle/High

School.

For additional information, please contact

Laona School District, Attention: Melissa Chrisman,

District Administrator, 5216 Forest Ave., STE. A,

Laona, WI 54541, 715-674-2143 Ext. 202 or email

mechrisman@laona.k12.wi.us.

In accordance with Federal civil rights law

and U.S. Department of Agriculture (USDA) civil

rights regulations and policies, the USDA, its

Agencies, offices, and employees, and institutions

participating in or administering USDA programs are

prohibited from discriminating based on race, color,

national origin, sex, disability, age, or reprisal or

retaliation for prior civil rights activity in any program

or activity conducted or funded by USDA.

Persons with disabilities who require

alternative means of communication for program

information (e.g., Braille, large print, audiotape,

American Sign Language, etc.), should contact the

Agency (State or local) where they applied for benefits.

Individuals who are deaf, hard of hearing or have

speech disabilities may contact USDA through the

Federal Relay Service at (800) 877-8339. Additionally,

program information may be made available in

languages other than English.

To f i l e a p r o g r a m c o m p l a i n t o f

discrimination, complete the USDA Program

Discrimination Complaint Form, (AD-3027) found

online at: How to File a Complaint, and at any USDA

office, or write a letter addressed to USDA and provide

in the letter all of the information requested in the

form. To request a copy of the complaint form, call

(866) 632-9992. Submit your completed form or letter

to USDA by:

1. mail: U.S. Department of Agriculture

Office of the Assistant Secretary for Civil

Rights

1 4 0 0 I n d e p e n d e n c e Av e n u e , S W

Washington, D.C. 20250-9410;

2. fax: (202) 690-7442; or

3. email: program.intake@usda.gov.

This institution is an equal opportunity provider.

Public Release for the

Community Eligibility Provision
School District of Laona

Annual Notice - Homeless Children

: *Children and youth who lack a fixed, regular, and

adequate nighttime residence, and includes children and youth

who are:

• Sharing the housing of other persons due to loss of

housing, economic hardship, or a similar reason (sometimes

referred to as double-up);

• Living in motels, hotels, trailer parks, or camping

grounds due to lack of alternative adequate accommodations;

• Living in emergency or transitional shelters;

• Abandoned in hospitals;

• Awaiting foster care placement;

* Children and youth who have a primary nighttime

residence that is a public or private place not designated for, or

ordinarily used as, a regular sleeping accommodation for

human beings.

* Children and youth who are living in cars, parks,

public spaces, abandoned buildings, substandard housing, bus

or train stations, or similar settings.

* Migratory children who qualify as homeless

because they are living in circumstances described above.

If you are personally aware of or are acquainted with

any children who may qualify according to the above criteria,

the School District of Laona provides the following assurances

to parents and homeless children;

* Local school district staff member (liaison) to assist

homeless children/families:

- Jason Bertrand, Homeless Liaison, (715)

674-2143 or jbertrand@laona.k12.wi.us.

* There shall be immediate enrollment and school

participation, even if educational and medical records and proof

of residency are not available.

* All educational opportunities and related

opportunities for homeless children (preschool to age 21),

including unaccompanied youth, shall be the same as for the

general student population.

* Enrollment and transportation rights, including

transportation to the school of origin. School of origin is

defined as the school the child or youth attended when

permanently housed or the school in which the child or youth

was last enrolled.

* Written explanation of a child or youth’s school

placement, other than school or origin or the school requested

by the parent, with the right to appeal within the local dispute

resolution process.

* Meaningful opportunities for parents to participate

in the education of their children. These shall include: special

notices of events, parent-teacher conferences, newsletters,

and access to student records.

Please contact Jason Bertrand, homeless liaison for

the School District of Laona, for additional information about

homeless issues. Jason can be reached at (715) 674-2143.

The McKinney-Vento Act defines children and

youth who are homeless (twenty-one years of age and

younger) as

“ ”

School District of Laona

Non-Discrimination Policy
The Laona Board of Education is committed to

providing an equal educational opportunity for all students in

the District.

The Board does not discriminate on the basis of race,

color, religion, national origin, ancestry, creed, pregnancy,

marital status, parental status, sexual orientation, sex

(including transgender status, changes of sex or gender

identity), or physical, mental, emotional, or learning disability

( Protected Classes ) in any of its student programs and

activities.

Please review Board Policy 1422, Board Policy 2260,

Wis. Stats. 118.13, and Wisc. Adm. Code PI-9 for additional

information. Discrimination complaints should be placed in

writing and directed to the building principal.

“ ”

School District of Laona

Special Education Screening

& Referral Procedures
Any person aware of a child between the ages of birth

and 21 who may be experiencing physical, mental, emotional or

learning problems may contact the Special Education teachers at

the School District of Laona, 5216 Forest Avenue, Suite A, Laona,

WI 54541, phone (715) 674-2143 to initiate screening services

that will determine if a referral for special education is

appropriate.

The school district shall solicit and receive referrals of

students with suspected educational needs from all persons who

have responsible cause to believe that such needs exist. Specific

state criteria shall be adhered to in determining eligibility for

specific handicapping conditions. Referrals of suspected

children with disability shall be referred to either of the people

listed above.

Whenever a child is referred who is suspected of

having an exceptional educational needs, the school district shall

establish an IEP Team. An appointment of this team shall be the

responsibility of the Program Support Teacher. The Program

Support Teacher shall approve the evaluation process and may

request additional information.

Procedural safeguards for evaluation including the

following:

The notice of intent to evaluate shall be sent to the

parents that will include:

A full explanation of the due process/procedural

safeguards;

A description of the evaluation proposed, an

explanation of why the evaluation is proposed, any options that

were considered, and the reasons why those options were

rejected;

A description of each evaluation procedure used as a

basis for the evaluation;

The type of professional conducting the evaluation;

A description of any other relevant factors.

Written parental consent shall be obtained when a

child is being evaluated for the first time within the district. This

consent form shall include:

A statement documenting that the parent

understands the content of the notice;

Information on the general areas to be evaluated;

Information on the general types of procedures to be

used.

Referral Procedure

IEP - Team Evaluation

Town of Wabeno is seeking bids for a
New Skidsteer Trac Loader 9000 lb
Machine or equivalent alternative.

*Bar Track System
*Snowblower attachment 67”-72”

outside dimension
*Strobe Light

Deadline for submitting bids is September
14, 2022 at 12:00 pm.
Bids can be mailed to Town of Wabeno, PO
Box 447, Wabeno, WI 54566.
Please mark “ ” on
outside of sealed envelope.
Any questions, call Dan Moravec at 715-
850-1684.

Skidsteer Trac Loader Bid

Notice for Bids

Yet another message from Mark Gatton... I think

I've figured it out! There are a lot of SHY PEOPLE in Forest

County! Let's see if I can help.

The bus service is for those 55 years and up…

unless the bus isn't full (never full so far). In which case

we can accept those younger people who want to join the

fun! The ride costs you $4 and lunch can be had for $10 to

$15 on average.

I'll pick you up at home and usually return you

home by 2 p.m. We even help with your packages! So, if

you need to do some shopping, need a haircut or to stop

at your pharmacy or bank, want to do lunch, or just want a

day trip to socialize (we still don't bite) or get out of the

house and have $20, give me a call at 715-889-0859.

: Arrive about

10 a.m. Walmart complex and Aldi’s plus any reasonable

suggestions. Will stop for lunch.

: Arrive about 10 a.m.

Walmart and Fleet Farm plus any reasonable

suggestions. Will stop for lunch.

: Arrive about

10 a.m. Walmart plus any reasonable suggestions. Will

stop for lunch.

Rhinelander

No route

Destinations may change based on rider’s

needs or wishes. Call 715-889-0859 at least the day

before riding.

Until we develop an established ridership, we

will attempt to provide service to anyone who desires to

join any trip.

Forest County to Rhinelander

Forest County to Antigo

Forest County to Iron Mountain

Thursday, August 25:

Tuesday, August 30:

CUSTOM

PRINTING
Envelopes • Business Cards

Raffle Tickets • Posters
Letterheads

Carbonless Business Forms
& More

Pioneer Express

715-478-3640
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All Types of Concrete Flat Work • Stamped & Colored
Concrete • Acid Stain Concrete • Poured Concrete Foundations

FULLY INSURED • FREE ESTIMATES
Now offering Block, Stone and All Types of Masonry

SAMZ CONCRETE

Matt Samz
8938 Balsam Lane, Argonne, WI

715-902-0296

STORAGE CITY
West of Crandon on Hwy. 8

(Across from the Brush Run track)
STORAGE SPACE FOR BOATS, CARS, SNOWMOBILES,

FURNITURE, MOTOR HOMES AND MORE!

1-800-698-2535 715-478-2085OR
Call us for all your storage needs!

10 x 24
Granite Floor

as
low
as $715 a year

THE GLASS COMPANY

GIVE US A BREAK

Commercial*Residential*Auto Glass

1045 South Superior Street* Antigo, WI 54409

715-623-3751 * Fax 715-627-4896
Toll Free 1-866-334-7673

ROLL-RITE OVERHEAD DOORSROLL-RITE OVERHEAD DOORS

PICKEREL, WI

GARAGE DOORS • OPENERS

SALES • SERVICE • INSTALLATION

(715) 216-0100

RESIDENTIAL & COMMERCIAL

OVER 20 YEARS EXPERIENCE

Services

Creative
Screenprinting
& Embroidery

715-478-1075

119 N LAKE AVE, CRANDON, WI
www.creativecrandonwi.com

Ron Seils

9375 Seils Lane

Argonne, WI 54511

(715)478-3482

•Free Estimates

•Insurance Claims

•Custom Paint & Body

•Auto Collision Repair

Seils Auto Body

JANSEN'S

SEPTIC

PUMPING

Jeremy Jansen

715-484-4605
Or Cell

715-610-9389

•Holding & Septic
Tanks

•Grease Traps
•Portable Toilet

Rental

Repair & service on all makes.
Complete stock of all parts. New,

used and rebuilt vacuums.

AVCO VACUUM
CLEANER CO.

Sales and Service
Ron Platek
715-362-3376

10 W. Keenan
Rhinelander, WI

3 Year Unlimited Mileage Warranty
on All Remanufactured

Transmissions

715-784-6046
EliteCrandon@aol.com

305 E. Pioneer St.
Crandon, WI 54520

COMPLETE AUTOMOTIVE & TRUCK REPAIR

AUTOMOTIVE

J & J CARPENTRY: NEW

C O N S T R U C T I O N ,

DECKS & ADDITIONS,

K I T C H E N & B A T H

REMODELING, WINDOW

& DOOR REPLACEMENT,

ROOFING & RESIDING.

Fully Insured.

Jeffrey VanCleve and

Jamie Nixon

CALL 715-784-1084

B20ETC
- ON AND OFF ROAD FUEL

- PREMIUM GAS 91 OCTANE!

- 90/10 GAS WITH ETHANOL

- 87 OCTANE GAS WITH NO ETHANOL

715-674-2601
LARGE DELIVERY AREA!

CALL TODAY FOR

COMPETITIVE PRICING

AND DELIVERY

KEMMER

ELECTRONICS

SPECIALIZING IN:

715-623-2441

•LG Sales & Service

•Antenna Installations

& Repair

•Now Selling Used TVs,

•Dish Network

Installations & Repair

Call

KEMMER

ELECTRONICS

VERY REASONABLE

RATES!

ANTIGO

BLOCK CO.
CONCRETE &

LIGHTWEIGHT BLOCKS

PRE-CAST STEPS

CULTURED STONE®

Septic Tanks

Retaining Wall Block

Chimney Blocks

Natural Stone Veneer

Hearth & Sill Stones

Mortars • Pavers

Face Bricks

Betc9

230 Milton St., Antigo

715-623-4837

FREE ESTIMATES • FULLY INSURED

MARVIN
TREE SERVICE

Call or Text
Renn Marvin: 715-784-0898

Full Service
Tree Removal

Stump Grinding

(715)
484-2911

• Driveways - Lot Clearing • Bulldozing • Materials

SIEBERT

CONSTRUCTION, LLC

Home & Cabin Repair,

Remodeling, Decks,

Garages, Siding, Metal

Buildings, Windows,

Doors and More •Fully

Insured

• 17 years experience

Bruce Siebert

920-629-1119
P 22

Argonne

Conway
Hwy 8 East

Pioneer Plaza, Crandon 478-3617

We Fix

Storm Windows

& Screens and make

Storm Windows

& Screens

Hours: Mon., Tues., Thurs. & Fri. 8 a.m.-5 p.m.

810 5th Ave., Antigo • 715-623-3620

Dr. Peterson & Dr. Beyersdorf, Optometrists
Formerly dba Antigo Eye Care Center

AARON SAMZ PLUMBING LLC.
New construction

Water Conditioning

Septic Systems

Remodels

Service work

Inspections

Well work

Aaron Samz

Crandon WI
715-390-4485

MP 975150

WALDVOGEL

SEALCOATING LLC
BEAUTIFY & PROTECT

YOUR INVESTMENT
Striping, Crack Filling & Sealcoating Driveways - Parking Lots

Residential - Commercial References Available

Call Ken: 715-623-0487 or 715-216-3111

Email: kwald1@hotmail.com
KNOW THE PRODUCTS & PEOPLE DOING YOUR JOB

FIREWOOD FOR SALE
Seasoned hardwood firewood
for sale. Pick up at our
yard in Laona

Call for prices

Pete
Kevilus

715-889-9105
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WE HAVE IT ALL!!
Full line hardware store,

with electrical, plumbing, tools,

lubricants, boots, generators,

along with outdoor power equipment

4902 Hwy. 8 • 715-674-2601

FREE ESTIMATES • FULLY INSURED

TONY VOTIS
TREE REMOVAL

Cell:715-889-3776

Lot clearing & problem trees.

PAINTING

Interior/Exterior
Painting

Call for your FREE Estimate

715-889-2938

LAZZERONI

FULL TIME Starting June 2022

Sheldon Construction &

Roofing LLC

Affordable Seamless

Gutters.

Free Estimates

Fully Insured and

Licensed

715-902-0006

B05ETC

WE ARE YOUR AUTHORIZED DEALER

FOR OLD HICKORY BUILDINGS

CRANDON
LMS 305 N. Boulevard

Crandon

715-478-3528

DON’T WAIT, STOP DOWN TODAY!!
WE ARE YOUR AUTHORIZED DEALER

FOR AMERICAN STEEL CARPORTS

DON’T WAIT, STOP DOWN TODAY!!
Laona Machine Supply

4902 Hwy. 8

715-674-2601

McKee & Sons LoggingMcKee & Sons Logging
3 Generations of Logging
over 50 Years of logging
3 Generations of Logging
over 50 Years of logging

Chad McKee
715-889-1907
Chad McKee
715-889-1907

Randy McKee
715-902-0092
Randy McKee
715-902-0092

Works right with DNR

on MLF Lands.

Run your property lines

Mark the timber to be cut

Works right with DNR

on MLF Lands.

Run your property lines

Mark the timber to be cut

Also Will

Clear Lots • Food Plots

All types of Excavating

Top Soil • Gravel • Pit Run

Sand • Build Roads around Property

Also Will

Clear Lots • Food Plots

All types of Excavating

Top Soil • Gravel • Pit Run

Sand • Build Roads around Property

Drywall Finish Plus

Tape & Sand

Spray Texture

Interior Painting

Chad Cronce

Call 715-902-0678
P19

J & J CARPENTRY: NEW

CUSTOM KITCHEN AND

BATHROOMS, EPOXY

COUNTER TOPS, EPOXY

C O A T I N G F O R

C O N C R E T E

B A S E M E N T S A N D

GARAGES.

Jeffrey VanCleve and

Jamie Nixon

CALL 715-784-1084

B20ETC

Leave a message if no answerLeave a message if no answer

Karl Appliance
Service LLC

Factory authorized forFactory authorized for

715-674-3935
Whirpool, Maytag, Amana, GE, Fridgidaire,Whirpool, Maytag, Amana, GE, Fridgidaire,

Pressure Washing

Call to get your

house, camper,

cabin or etc

washed before it

gets cold out. Call

Bob at 715-610-

4332

P22

“For years our fans enjoyed the various trail rides

we have taken through the forests surrounding the race

track to kick off World Championship weekend,” explained

Crandon Promoter Marty Fiolka. “With the help of Lucas

Oil, Polaris and other partners we can learn from our first

Poker Run in 2021 and elevate this annual gathering into

something very special every year. We also have to thank

the legendary drivers that will be part of this event as well

as the Forest County ATV association for helping plan and

guide the run itself.”

The poker run is open to 100 street-legal

UTV/SxS/ATV machines (not race cars) for $75 per vehicle

(includes one) poker hand and $40 per additional poker

hand (up to six per vehicle). All registrants will be placed in

one of four different groups of 25 participating machines –

Gold, Red, White and Blue. Placings in groups will be on a

first come, first-served basis.

Thanks to the enthusiastic support of Crandon’s

top-tier family of corporate supporters, winners of the

Lucas Oil Legends Poker Run, presented by Polaris, will

not only enjoy a great afternoon of exploring and charity

giving, but also have the chance to win cash and prizes

from a stellar awards package that offers the following: 1st

place (best hand, final draw) - $500 cash, one Lucas Oil

outdoor prize pack, one Polaris 60 quart cooler, one set of

four DOT Yokohama tires, one set of four Vision Wheels

and one $200 gift certificate for official Crandon

merchandise; 2nd place (second best hand, final draw) -

one Lucas Oil outdoor prize pack, two Polaris camp chairs,

one set of Rigid Industry lights and one $150 gift certificate

for official Crandon merchandise; and 3rd place (third best

hand, final draw) - one case of Lucas Oil SxS oil, one

Rugged Radio GMR45 Mobile Radio Kit and one $100 gift

certificate for official Crandon merchandise.

A complete run-down of the 2022 Lucas Oil

Legends Poker Run presented by Polaris can be found on

the Crandon International Raceway website at

www.crandonoffroad.com.

The 53rd Polaris Crandon World Championship

Off-Road Races®, featuring the 7th annual Red Bull

Crandon World Cup, will be held over Labor Day weekend

from September 1-4, 2022. Weekend admission passes

a n d m o r e i n f o r m a t i o n i s a v a i l a b l e a t

www.crandonoffroad.com.

Poker Run Cont. from pg. 1

Cellcom is now accepting applications for the

2022 Green Gifts program. Through Green Gifts, Cellcom

donates proceeds from its cell phone recycling program to

local organizations, programs and projects that are

dedicated to or support the environment, ranging from

environmental education to preservation to sustainability.

“Northeast Wisconsin has an abundance of lakes,

rivers, forests, and wildlife. It’s what attracts many of us to

the area, whether it’s for our residence or recreation. And it

is up to us to protect these natural resources,” said Cindy

Durand, senior director of marketing communications,

government relations and sustainability at Cellcom. “We’re

excited to support nonprofits that are leading the way as

environmental stewards. These efforts pave the way for

our communities to connect with nature by enhancing

natural areas, providing educational programming, and

spearheading research efforts.”

Green Gifts complete the green cycle that starts

with consumers being environmentally conscious and

recycling their old handsets.

“We encourage you to recycle old, unused

phones at a local Cellcom location for responsible

disposal. This keeps harmful materials out of landfills and

supports local organizations of all sizes whose work is

positively impacting the community and building a greener

tomorrow,” said Durand

This year a total of $30,000 will be donated across

Cellcom’s service area. Applications must be submitted by

September 22 at noon. The online application and

a d d i t i o n a l c r i t e r i a c a n b e f o u n d a t

www.cellcom.com/greengifts. Award recipients will be

notified in October.

Cellcom now accepting

applications for Green Gifts

Business a little
sluggish

We'll Pick

up the pace!

Advertise with the

Pioneer Express!

(715) 478-3640 or

1-800-234-2152

these
days?

Custom Printing

Pioneer

Express•Business Cards

•Raffle Tickets

•

•

•Letterheads

•Carbonless

•Business Forms & More

Posters

Envelopes

(715) 478-3640



Thank Yous and Personals

THANK YOU!
We would like express our

Heartfelt Thanks to family, relatives, and

friends during our time of need.

The food, phone calls, cards,

donations, flowers and all the kind

works spoken were truly appreciated.

On behalf of the family of Buddy

Brooks, we would like to thank you from

the bottom of our hearts!

Special Thanks to Rich Perik and

the Ladies of Praise Chapel.

The Crandon Public Library Board and Staff

would like to thank everyone who helped support the

Summer Reading Program 2022, Oceans of

Possibilities! Our gratitude to this year's generous

donators who helped give the gift of reading,

excitement, and lifelong learning.

Congratulations to the Weekly, Grand Prize,

and Coloring Contest Winners, and our appreciation

for participating in the program as well. We value your

effort to support our library and community. Have a

wonderful Summer's end and welcome in the coolness

of Autumn.

Weekly Adult/Child Winners:

Week One-Mary Holtz and Madden Wagoner

Week two- Val Wagoner and Madden Wagoner

Week three- Shelby Harris and Emi Siggelkow

Week four- Mary Kircher and Alex Dickey

Week five- Carol Bushman and Nathan Wagoner

Week six- Val Wagoner and Brielle Thompson

Grand Prize Adult/Child Winners:

Beth Aschenbrenner, SmartClean Robo Vac

Caroline Harris, FX3 Hoverboard

Coloring Contest Winners:

Ages 3-7, 1st Abree Volmar, 2nd CJ Connor, 3rd Callen

Tracy

Ages 8-12, 1st Callie Packard, 2nd Vienna Albrecht, 3rd

Vivian Dickey

Business/Community Donations:

Argonne Lumber & Supply, Inc

Associated Bank

Center for Human Restoration

Century 21 Northwoods

Conway True Value Hardware

Crandon Pharmacy

Forest County Potawatomi Community

Friends of the Library

Great Lakes Timber

Kau's Subway

Hometown Manufacturing, Inc

Norm Houle Trucking/Norm & Tracey

Hair-i-tage

Palubicki's Eats 'n' Treats

Robertson Ryan & Associates

Schaefer's IGA

Sokaogon Chippewa Community/Mole Lake Band

Weber-Hill Funeral Home

Pioneer Express

Forest Republican

Thank You
The Trump Lake Protective
Association would like to
thank everyone who helped
make our Walleye fundraiser a
success. See you next year!

THANK YOU

The Mission/Evangelism Committee of Forest

Larger Parish recently delivered $250 worth of school

supplies to NEWCAP in Crandon for distribution to

children in need.

The hope is that education is the key to a bright

future and we need to encourage children to succeed in

school. $200 will also be donated to the Backpacks To Go

programs at Laona and Wabeno. This program provides

easy to prepare nourishing food items delivered in

backpacks to children. The goal is to supplement meals

over the weekends during the school year.

Pictured left to right: Suzanne Bell, Audrey

Peterson, JoAnne Gipp, Karen Prueter and (seated on the

floor) Joan Hansen.

Mission Evangelism Committee

donates school supplies

Rhinelander, WI – August 17, 2022— USDA Forest

Service Eastern Regional Forester Gina Owens recently

announced the selection of Jenn Youngblood as the

Chequamegon-Nicolet National Forest Supervisor.

Youngblood replaces Paul Strong who took a position as

Director of Environmental Planning and Stewardship in the

Eastern Regional office. Youngblood starts on the

Chequamegon-Nicolet National Forest on Sept. 26, 2022.

“It's good to be able to stay and serve my

Wisconsin home, its residents, and the American public,"

said newly appointed Forest Supervisor, Youngblood. “I

believe serving others and honoring the wisdom and

words of my great-grandmother, grandmother, and mother

to ‘focus on providing humble service to others’ and my

goal is to do right by forest partners, forest employees, and

the lands of Northern Wisconsin.”

Prior to her selection as the Chequamegon-

Nicolet National Forest, Youngblood served as the

Chippewa Deputy Forest Supervisor. During her career

with the USDA Forest Service, Youngblood has been the

Special Assistant to the Regional Forester for Tribal

Relations serving tribes, forest leadership, and supporting

the eastern region field team. Along with experience as

acting Deputy Forest Supervisor on the Mark Twain

National Forest and acting District Ranger on the Hiawatha

National Forest, she brings more than 30 years of

experience developing and managing programs ranging

from diverse issues of importance to Tribal Nations, work in

health care, and a variety of land management and

environmental topics.

Youngblood holds multiple degrees, including a

degree in environmental science and a master’s degree in

adult education from Carroll University in Waukesha, WI

and is a Registered Nurse. Before embarking on her

federal career, she grew a consulting firm and attained a

Doctor of Jurisprudence with an emphasis in natural

resource law and federal Indian law. She also served at the

Bureau of Ocean Energy Management in Alaska.

Youngblood enjoys spending time with her family.

She loves working on her farm, in her garden, cooking, and

raising critters. Youngblood grew up on the

Arizona/California border by the Colorado River Indian

Tribes Reservation but has called Wisconsin home since

1995 and resides in Nashotah and in the Northwoods. She

is a Badger/Packer/Brewer and Bucks fan and a fan of all

things Wisconsin.

Youngblood believes in collaboration and sharing

ideas with others to forge strong relationships and

facilitate land management goals to sustain the Nation’s

forests and grasslands for future generations.

Please visit our website for more information

about the Chequamegon-Nicolet National Forest and

follow us on Twitter at https://twitter.com/CNNF002 and on

Facebook at https://www.facebook.com/CNNF002.

Youngblood new Forest Supervisor

for Chequamegon-Nicolet National Forest

The Mole Lake Community Church, which was

formerly named the Waba-Nun-Nung (Bright and Morning

Star) approximately 50 years ago, by Community

Grandmother, Mary Van Zile, has been sorely in need of

roof repairs, for a number of years. Also, the 5 feet of snow

we experienced the year before last, added to the damage.

The church is one of the satellite churches of the Mid-West

Indian Mission (Mission). The call for assistance, put

forward by the Mission was answered by the fellowship of

the Village Church of Bartlett, 601 W. Bartlett Rd, Bartlett, IL

60103. The little, now historic, Mole Lake Community

Church serves the community with Religious Services,

Vacation Bible School for the children, a forum for

Weddings and also Passing On Ceremonies.

Additionally, the church is also in need of a few

minor repairs: replace water damaged walls, replace 25+

year-old carpet-samples flooring in the study and nursery

rooms, and a new kitchen faucet. If memories of the Mole

Lake Community Church inspire you to help out, please

designate a donation to the church via the Mid-West Indian

Mission website, or purchase a package of Nancy

Bauknecht's famous fudge at the upcoming Art in the

Square. As always, the church is open, every Sunday at

10:00 a.m.

Mole Lake's Waba-Nun-Nung

Chapel undergoing renovation

You can't say civilization
isn't advancing. In every

war, they kill you in a new
way.

(Will Rogers)

Are you planning to care for a loved one in the

future? Do you want to make a difference in someone

else’s life? Interested in volunteering for hospice?

This 5-week course provides a wealth of end-of-

life information. It is FREE and open to the public. This

course is facilitated by professionals from the Compassus

Hospice team, who will share their experiences and

expertise in a dynamic and interactive format.

Classes are 9:30 am – Noon, Wednesdays

beginning October 5, 2022, at Crandon Public Library

The curriculum will provide a foundation of end-

of-life information, including: Hospice philosophy,

Services provided, Levels of care, Interdisciplinary team,

Hospice diagnosis, Pain & symptom management, The

dying process, Dementia, Spirituality, Grief &

bereavement, Communication, Family Dynamics,

Volunteer’s Role, Policies for the Volunteer, Health and

Safety.

Hospice Education Classes

The Deadline For ads
in the Pioneer Express

is 4:00 pm on
Tuesday
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For Old Times Sake

Take a good look and see if you can see Tricia's Treasures. You don't have to look

real hard, because all of the stores in this photo now make up Tricia's Treasures, and a

corner of the Bistro is on the left. At that time, it was Tracy's Tavern.

As can be seen, there was a meat market, a shoe store and another store with the

sign too hard to read.

The photo was taken in the 1930's when the water works and sewer were being

installed. The work, we think, was performed by the Works Progress Administration or

WPA. It was the Great Depression, people were out of work and they found employment

with this government program. As a result, Crandon and other towns gained a modern

sewer and water system.

Lovers of antique care would be stepping on their tongues if they could go back

in time and view these old cars. Of course, they weren't old back then, they were the latest

in automotive technology. This picture is of some kind of event held in Wabeno, and looks

like it is next to the Grand Plank Hotel. Whatever the event, it did draw a crowd, and just

like today, people enjoyed themselves. A guess, from looking at the cars, is that it was in

the early 1930's.

For Old Times Sake

FCAL Fall Forum a success

The Forest County Association of Lakes hosted

its annual Fall Forum for area lake leaders on Friday,

August 19th. This event was held at the Lake Lucerne

Clubhouse/parilion on Hwy W. Our appreciation to the

Lake Lucerne Association for donating this awesome

space.

24 people representing 12 Forest County lakes

were in attendance. Presentations were offered by

Jeannie Fannin, the Forest County Zoning Administrator,

regarding changes to shoreline zoning rules. Jeannie also

offered informationon how to safeguard the health of our

septic systems. Handouts from this presentation can be

obtained for your lake organization by contacting Jeannie

at

Following Jeannie was a presentation from Greg

Matzke regarding the health of our local fisheries. Greg is

the DNR Fish Biologist for Forest County. Both Greg and

Jeannie fielded many questions from the assembled lake

representatives.

In conjunction with these presentations, Derek

Thorn conducted AIS Snapshot Day. Derek is the Aquatic

Invasive Species Coordinator for Forest County. He

looked at samples and pictures of suspect invasives that

were brought in by the attendees.

Our appreciation to our speakers and attendees.

It's always good to get together to share our comon

problems and solutions as lake property owners.

Submitted by Pam Schroeder/2022 FCAL President

Photo by Larry Sommer.

jfannin@co.forest.wi.us

Derek Thorn, coordinator of invasive species for Forest

County, inspects for an invasive brought to the fall forum by a lake

resident.

Numbers show an increase in overdose deaths in

Wisconsin are linked to the addition of synthetic

substances and a mixture of drugs used.

The Wisconsin Department of Health Services (DHS) has

issued a public health advisory to inform Wisconsinites

about the increased number of deaths caused by drugs

laced with synthetic substances, especially fentanyl.

Fentanyl is up to 50 times stronger than heroin

and up to 100 times stronger than morphine. Because it is

so strong and cheap to produce, people who manufacture

illegal drugs use fentanyl to make other drugs more

powerful and less expensive to make. Fentanyl can be

added to pills, heroin, cocaine, methamphetamines, and

other drugs.

DHS data shows that just last year, synthetic

opioids, primarily fentanyl, were identified in 91 percent of

opioid overdose deaths in Wisconsin, and in 73 percent of

all overdose deaths. From 2019 to 2021, the number of

fentanyl overdose deaths in the state grew by 97 percent.

“As we continue our work to promote mental

health, reduce harm, and increase support for those

struggling with substance use disorders, we can't ignore

the greater risks people face by not knowing what is

included in the drugs they are taking,” said DHS Secretary-

designee Karen Timberlake. "This is a public health crisis,

and it's necessary to sound the alarm to prevent

unnecessary deaths."

DHS Issues Public Health Advisory to Warn

of the Risks of Death from Drugs Laced

with Fentanyl

MENASHA Goodwill Industries of North Central

Wisconsin (Goodwill NCW) is supporting families in need

this back-to-school season by providing in-store vouchers

for merchandise.

The back-to-school vouchers are part of Goodwill

NCW's larger GoodNeighbor program, which provided

nearly $1.1 million in merchandise to people in need in

2021. Goodwill NCW partners with community

organizations, other nonprofits, service agencies, school

districts and back-to-school fairs for families in need

throughout 35 counties in north central Wisconsin to

provide them with $10 vouchers to distribute, allowing

families to select the school essentials they need from

Goodwill stores.

“Goodwill NCW is committed to providing back-

to-school vouchers to community agencies and school

districts throughout the territory to ensure children have

clothing, shoes and other necessities as they start a new

school year,” said Jennie Moore, Goodwill NCW Vice

President-Programs and Partnerships. “Through our

partnerships across Wisconsin communities, families are

able to get immediate help as they work toward a path to

improved financial stability.”

More than 25,600 vouchers have been

distributed this year to date to community agencies for the

back-to-school season for back-to-school fairs, referrals

and other means of distribution.

For organizations looking to partner with

Goodwill NCW for back-to-school vouchers and the

GoodNeighbor program, contact November Behm at

nbehm@goodwillncw.org.

Goodwill NCW providing back-to-school

vouchers for families in need

Exercising is good for anyone of any age, but it

can be crucial in adolescents. According to the Center for

Disease Control (CDC) less than one-quarter of children 6

to 17 years of age participate in the recommended 60

minutes of physical activity every day.

Regular physical activity can help children and

adolescents improve cardiorespiratory fitness, build

strong bones and muscles, control weight, reduce

symptoms of anxiety and depression, and reduce the risk

of developing other health conditions.

One way parents/guardians can help encourage

their child to be physically active and to develop healthy

living habits is by exercising with their child.

National Exercise with Your Child Week takes

place August 7 to 13. This week is dedicated to helping

encourage parents and guardians to empower their

children to be physically active every day. Staying active

together and being a role model for a healthy life can help

children build confidence while teaching them the

importance of physical activity.

“Exercising with your child regularly can teach

them how fun and exciting physical activity can be,” says

Dr. Erika Crockford at the Aspirus Eagle River Clinic.

“Lifestyle habits that are learned in childhood are much

more likely to stay with a person into adulthood. When

sports and physical activities are a family priority, it

provides children and parents with a strong foundation for

a healthy lifestyle.”

Here are 7 other great ways to help encourage

children to be physically active, according to American

Academy of Pediatrics:

•Emphasize fun. Find a sport that the child enjoys. The

more they enjoy the activity, the more likely they will be to

continue it.

•Choose an activity that is developmentally appropriate.

For example, a 7- or 8-year-old child is not ready for

weightlifting or a 3-mile run, but soccer, bicycle riding, and

swimming are all great activities for kids this age.

•Provide a safe environment. Make sure the child's

equipment and where they practice or play is safe. Make

sure the child's clothing is comfortable and appropriate for

the activity.

•Provide active toys. Young children especially need easy

access to balls, jump ropes, and other active toys.

Be a role model. Children who regularly see their parents

enjoying sports and physical activity are more likely to do

so themselves.

•Set limits. Limit screen time, including time spent on TV,

videos, computers, and video games, each day. Use the

free time for more physical activities.

•Make time for exercise. Some children are so

overscheduled with homework, music lessons, and other

planned activities that they do not have time for exercise.

•Make sure the child has a convenient time and place to

exercise.

Planning around both parents and children’s

schedules may be difficult, but it’s a crucial bonding

experience that can influence a child’s lifestyle and health.

7 tips to help encourage your child

to exercise
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HELP WANTED

Wait Staff Wanted-

TOP Pay. Great for

college students!

Stop in at Lake

Avenue

in Crandon and

apply in person.

WELDER / FABRICATORS

Cleereman Industries is currently seeking welder/fabricators
for our production shop in Newald WI. Responsibilities
include:

· Adherence to MIG welding standards
· Strong math skills
· Strong communication skills
· Attention to detail
· Ability to work from written and verbal instruction
· Minimum of 3 years weld experience preferred
· Ability to lift up to 80 pounds (occasionally)
· Work in a team environment
· Hours are Monday - Friday 7:00 am - 3:30 pm
· Requirements: Education is a plus, but our main

priorities are to find someone with the technical skills,
experience, work ethic and people skills to learn the job.

· Benefits include - Paid Vacation, Paid Holidays,
401k & Profit Sharing, Company Paid Life Insurance, Aflac
Insurance.

· This is a Full-time position with wage to be
determined based on experience

Resumes can be sent to info@cleereman.com

Forest County Health Department is
accepting applications for a full-time (40 hours
per week), Public Health Nurse. There will be an
occasional need to work evening and/or weekend
hours. Qualified candidates must have a
Bachelor’s Degree in Nursing. Preferred
applicants will have experience in community
health and public health competencies.

This position has a starting wage of
$23.21-$25.79 based on education and
experience. Application and position description
may be obtained at www.co.forest.wi.gov or in the
County Clerk’s Office, Forest County Courthouse,
200 East Madison Street, Crandon, WI 54520.
Applications will be accepted until the position is
filled.

Forest County is an Equal Opportunity Employer

Job Posting – Public Health Nurse

The Lakes Country Public Library is

hiring a part-time library assistant for 10-

15 hours per week, including some

Saturday’s. Starting wage is $12.60/hour.

Applications are available at the library

o r a t LakesCoun t r y L ib ra r y.o rg .

Applications will be accepted until

September 3, 2022.

HELP WANTED LAKES COUNTRY LIBRARY

Applicants with machining and CNC
experience are welcome to apply.

Full-time hours with Benefits and Pay based
on experience.

Willing to learn and have ability to plan and
complete projects on-time for customer schedules is
required. Must be able to multi-task.

Forest-Tool builds Injection Molds, Stamping
Dies, and also provides production machining. Manual
and CNC machines are commonly utilized.

Please call 715-478-5870 for more information.

Accepting Applications for:
CNC Machinist, Operator/Programmer

NOW HIRING

Accounting & Tax Services

Part-Time to Full-Time positions available
Responsibilities:
Manage accounts receivables and customer
accounts
Answers phone calls, schedules meetings, and
assist visitors
Clerical duties including, filing, typing, copying
collating, scanning, etc.
Maintain both electronic and physical
documents and filing systems

ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANT ACCOUNTING ASSISTANT

Part-Time to Full-Time positions
available
Responsibilities:
Process payroll for various
companies
Organize and maintain accurate
bookkeeping records
Clerical duties including filing,
typing, copying, collating, scanning,
etc.

Resumes can be sent directly to James Elam II at kme.jelam@gmail.com For any

questions, call 715-478-3250 or visit us at 605 S Lake Ave. Crandon, WI 54520

The School District of Laona is looking to

update their substitute teacher list for the 2022-2023

school year. Any person holding an Associate's Degree or

a 4 year Bachelor's Degree is eligible for a substitute

teacher license through the Wisconsin Department of

Public Instruction. The current pay is $120 per day,

which also includes free lunch. We are also updating our

teacher aide, kitchen aide and daycare substitute lists.

There are no degree requirements for these substitute

position.

If you are interested in being added to any of

our substitute lists, please call Melissa Chrisman/District

Administrator at 715-674-2143 ext. 202.

Help Wanted

Laona School District

The Forest County Social Services
Department is currently accepting applications for
a Child Protective Services/Juvenile Intake Worker
position. This is a full-time 40 hour per week
position requiring a minimum of a four year degree
in social work; but will consider a sociology,
psychology, criminal justice or other approved
human services program. Preferred applicants
must have one (1) year experience providing social
work to children and families.

Application and position description may
be obtained at www.co.forest.wi.gov or in the
County Clerk’s Office, Forest County Courthouse,
200 E. Madison Street, Crandon, Wisconsin 54520.
Applications for this position will be excepted until
Tuesday, September 6, 2022 at 4:30 p.m.

Forest County is an Equal Opportunity Employer

Employment Opportunity

Forest County Social Services Department

The Forest County Social
Services Department is currently
accepting applications for a full-time
(35 hours per week) Social Services
Aide/Child Care and Foster Care
Position. Applicants must have a High
School Diploma. Preferred applicants
will have experience working with
people and proficient computer skills.
Appl icants need to have an
understanding of state laws that
pertain to the operation of the Social
Services Department.

Application and position
description may be obtained at
www.co.forest.wi.gov or in the County
Clerk’s Office, Forest County
Courthouse, 200 E. Madison Street,
Crandon, Wisconsin 54520. The
deadline for applications returned to
the County Clerk is Friday, September
2, 2022 by 4:30 p.m.

Forest County is an Equal Opportunity Employer

Employment Opportunity

Forest County Social Services

Do you have a shovel? Or

a Mini-Backhoe? Need

extra spending money?

Shovel Digging: $20 an

hour.

Call 715-276-7668 or email

at MapleDigs@gmail.com

I need help digging

to locate a pipe. Need one or

two strong people to help me

dig.

Backhoe? Quote me.

HELP

WANTED

Help Wanted - School District of

Wabeno Area

SUBSTITUTE BUS DRIVERS

S

S

•

CDL) with a passenger

and school bus endorsement.

•

SED, or GED but they are not a

requirement.

•

•

•

teacher’s license.

background check.

•

with students in small groups

and one on one.

Aide Information

Sheet, and must pass a background check.

Applicant must possess or be willing to obtain a

Commercial Driver’s License

Preference will be given to those applicants with a

high school diploma,

Training provided, fees will be covered by the school

district.

All candidates must pass a background check.

Any person holding an Associate’s Degree or a 4 year

Bachelor’s Degree is eligible or a short-term substitute

teacher license. Please apply on the DPI website.

Current teachers should submit a copy of your

current teacher’s or substitute

All candidates need to complete a Substitute Teacher

Information Sheet and pass

Duties to include, clerical work, recess duty, study hall

monitoring, and working

Individuals must have a high school diploma or

equivalent, complete a Substitute

(

H

UBSTITUTE TEACHERS

f

a

•

•

•

UBSTITUTE SPECIAL ED AND

REGULAR EDUCATION AIDES

Call 715.473.2592 for more information.

Positions will be open until filled.

T

a

c

he School District of Wabeno Area is an Equal Opportunity employer.

The School District does not discriminate against pplicants or

employees based on race; age; sex or sexual orientation; creed or

religion; color; handicap or disability; marital, itizenship, or veteran

status; membership in the National Guard, state defense force, or
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Ride the Lumberjack
Steam Train!

Ride the Lumberjack
Steam Train!

On Hwy 8 on Laona's West SideOn Hwy 8 on Laona's West Side

The train leaves the depot at
10 & 11 a.m. 12 and 1 p.m.
Tuesday through Saturday

Enjoy the Forestry Museum, Blacksmith Shop,
Nature Center, the Petting Zoo, Forest Surrey

Ride, the Cracker Barrel Gift Shop & enjoy
a lunch at the Choo Choo Cafe!

www.lumberjacksteamtrain.com or 715-674-3414

950 Zinzer Rd. Crandon

TeddyGAutoBody@yahoo.com

Ph: 715-478-0028

Cell: 715-550-7467

HELP WANTED

We, at Wiedenbauer Builders, are

looking for carpenters and lead

people. Experience would be great.

We seek self-motivated personnel.

Must work well with others, have a

valid driver’s license and pass a

background check.

We do log, full stack, and hybrid, we

also do timber frame and stick built.

Every home is a one of a kind custom

build, no two are the same.

Yes, we do offer benefits; one of the

favorites is paid mileage, to and from

the job. We generally work a 60 mile

radius of Eagle River.

We offer competitive wages, pay

based on experience and work ethic.

So if you would like to work on great

projects and want to be proud of

what you do, drop us an email at

or

send us a resume to P.O. Box 1092,

Eagle River WI 54521

One more thing, we have had no lay-

offs in 10 years.

So check us out on Facebook!

If you are the one we’re looking for

give us a call at 715-479-1972. We

hope to hear from you soon.

wiedenbauerbuilders@gmail.com

New ArrivalsNew Arrivals

2019 Chev Blazer RS AWD
17,000 Miles, Leather Sun Roof

$42,900

2013 Chev Avalanche LTZ
4x4, Leather, Sun Roof

$25,900

2013 Chrysler 200
New Tires, 77,000 Miles

$10,900

"Your Hometown Dealer Since 1985"

ParsonsParsons
OF CRANDON

Hwy 8 East, Crandon, across
from Pioneer Plaza

715-478-2850 or
1-800-353-5932

www.parsonsofcrandon.com
Trade Ins Welcome Financing Available

CALL US TODAY
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